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GOD HIS 0 WN INTERPRETE R.
" nlind unbelief is sure to err,
And scan His work in vain;

God is His own Interpreter,
And He will make it plain."

RECOLLECTIONS OF A SERMON PREACHED AT ST. LUKE'S, BEDMINSTER, ON SUNDAY EVENING, MARCH 16, 1879, BY THE EDITOR.
" And Josl!ph said unto them, Do not interpretations belong to God?"
-GENESIS xl. 8.
INDEED they do, and God will interpret His own dispensations,
both in providence and grace, in His own time, in His own way,
and by His own instruments. He will in no wise be interfered with.
He will not be hurried in His work, nor will He be defeated in
regard to it; and the result of His interpretation of His own
doings will be to the dismay and confusion of His enemies, but to
the adoring wonder and admiration of His own dear children.
" Say ye to the righteous that it shall be well with him; . . . woe
lllUtO the wicked! it shall be ill with him."
I said this morning that J oseph was an eminent type of Christ.
He was hated of his brethren. This was one of the first features of
resemblance. We dwelt upon this in the forenoon, when I sought to
show you how this hatred extended to all the real followers of Jesus.
Men may deck their churches, and seek professedly to memorialize
the birth of the Babe of Bethlehem, but in our hearts by nature
there is no more room for Jesus than there was in the inn at Bethlehem. That inn resembled every natural heart. The language of
all by nature, without a solitary exception, is, "Who is the Lord,
that we should obey Him? " " We will not have this Man to reign.
over us." "The strong man armed keepeth the palace, and his
goods are in peace; and it is not until the Stronger than he cometh,
and bindeth the strong man," that He taketh up His rightful
place, and l'eigneth in that heart.
Contemplate the hostility of man by nat.ure to Jesus. It was
foretold of Him, upwards of seven hundred years before His incar-
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nation, " He is despised and rejected of men; a Man of sorrows, and
acquainted with grief." In the appointed readings of this day, we
have heard it said of Him, "He casteth out devils by Beelzebub,
the prince of the devils." "Said we not truly, Thou art a Samaritan, and hast a devil? " Think how He was taunted and sneered
at when, as He hung upon the cross, th6Y exclaimed, "He saved
others; Himself He cannot save;" "If Thou be the Ohrist, come
down from the cross, and we will believe on Thee."
The facts upon which I am dwelling are most humiliating: they
are facts however, notwithstanding.
There is not one part~cle
of love in the natural heart to God. Not more thorough was the
hatred of J oseph's brethren to him than is our hatred to Jesus by
nature. " The carnal mind is enmity againl?t God: it is not subject
to the law of God; neither indeed can be." "If any man have not
the Spirit of Ohrist, he is none of His." "The friendship of the
world is enmity with God."
I would' ask, has this natural enmity been slain in you? Have
?/ou un~1;gone a change? Have YOtt come out from the world,
become s~~rl.tte;' and touching not the unclean thing? Have you
been translated out of the kingdom of darkness into the kingdom of
God's dear Son? I must speak plainly. I am a dying man. I
shall soon be in my grave, unless the Lord comes; and I believe
there are striking signs and tokens of that coming. In the course
of the appointed readings fo:, this day we have heard of "wars and
rumours of wars; nation rising against nation and kingdom against
kingdom; earthquakes in divers places, famines and troubles; distress of nations, with perplexity; men's hearts failing them for fear,
and for looking after thOSE> things which are coming on the earth.'''
Both the Apostles Paul and Peter foreshowed the times which
have lighted upon us. "There shall come in the last days scoffers,'''
said the onc, "walking after their own lusts, and saying, vVhere
is the promise of His coming? for since the fathers fell asleep, all
things continue as they were from the beginning of the creation."
The Apostle Paul testified, "The time will come when they will
not endure sound doctrine, but atter their own lusts shall they heap
to themselves teachers, having itching ears." As the prophet long
had foreshown, men of our times say, " Speak unto us smooth things,
prophesy deceits." The Laodicean state of the Ohurch hath fallen
upon us, of which we read, " Because thou art lukewarm, and neither
cold nor hot, I will spue thee out of My mouth."
Then again, with regard to the signs of Ohrist's coming, we read
that the Gospel shall be preached among all nations (not throughout
all nations); and again we read, "And this Gospel of the kingdom
shall be preached in all the world for a witness [mark thi::;] unto
all nations; and then olwll the end come. "
Now, if we take a
missionary map, or if we consult the Annual Report of the Bible
Society, and see the numberless languages into which the Bible has
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uoh may well mourn over their oamality, tb ir in r titude, their
distrust and unbelief, their willingness to li r Dd loiter down
. her, when their salvation is so much nea.rer than wh n they first
ttain to
b liev d. In their wish to be this, or in their d i r t
8U h and such a standard, do they not overlook what th L l' hcts
d n £ l' them? Are you in the world as you once w r?
0 its
11 nits, its practices, its so-called pleasures, satisfy as th y noe
id? Instead of Jesus being as formerly as "a root out £ n. drr,
round, without form or comeliness, that you should desire IIim,'
an you deny the fact of your language being with the bride of old,
" Tell me, 0 Thou whom my soul loveth, where Thou feedest, where
Thou makest Thy flock to rest at noon: for why should I be as one
that turneth aside by the flocks of Thy companions?" Is your
back or is your face Zionward? Can you say" Though words can never tell my case,
N or all my sorrows paint,
This I can say, before Thy face,
That Christ is all I want" 1

Oh, if this be the sincere language of your heart, I greet you in
the name of' the Lord. You are not merely a redeemed and
quicken d soul, but a 8(wed soul. Such language is the very essence
of life.
0 dead sinner could adopt it.
It is only those can thus
express themselves in whom divine life has been implanted, and the
which the Lord has pledged Himself to maintain.
But, to return to our subject, J oseph was a type of Jesus, in that
ho was sold for twenty pieces of silver. Ah! think of it-Joseph, the
sin ner, was sold for twenty pieces ; Jesus, the Saviour, for thirty
pieces-only ten pieces in excess! What humiliation! He, the
great, the eternal, the immutable I AM, who with the Father and
the blessed Spirit spoke this beautiful world into existence, and
hath maintained it to the present moment, to submit to such an
indignity as to be sold for thirty pieces of silver!
J oseph was a type of Christ in the purity of his character. It
was not that J oseph was by nature better than other men, for "all
have sinned, and come short of the glory of God. There is none
righteous; no, not one." But the flesh was wonderfully subdued
and kept under control in J oseph. Not but what somewhat of old
Adam showed itself in the relation of his dreams. I cannot but
think that there was a degree of pride mixed up with his narrative.
s 2
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But Jesus, the great Antitype, was "holy, harmless, undefiled,
separate from sinners."
Joseph was a type of Ohrist in his passiveness, his patience-yea,
and I think in a certain persuasiveness and conviction. Passiveness
and patience were, I consider, marked features in the character of
.Joseph.
We read nothing by way of resistance upon his part
when his brethren cast him into the pit, or when they sold him to
the Midianites; nor, when that cruel and groundless charge was
brought against him by his mistress, do we read of resistance upon
his being thrown into prison. It seems that he took no steps whatever to vindicate his character, but quietly and passively submitted.
Jesus was" led as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before
her shearers is dumb, so He openeth not His mouth." Though
" He was reviled, He reviled not again, but committed Himself to
Him who judgeth righteously."
I have said that there was a certain persuasiveness or conviction
upon the part of J oseph that the Lord would, in the issue, appear on
his behalf. Now we read that "the Lord was with J oseph, and he
was a prosperous man;" again we read, "But the Lord was with
J oseph, and showed him mercy, and gave him favour in the sight of
the keeper of the prison." Better far to be in a prison with the
Lord, than in a palace without the realization of the Lord's presence.
And it is wonderful how the Lorti supports, sustains, and soothes
with His smiles and the tokens of His favour His dear people, when
in sorrow and affliction, temptation and trial. J3ut, if J oseph were
thns sustained and comforted in all that he had to pass through,
what must have been the wonderful support and the divine communings which Jesus realized with and from His 1t~ather, during
His momentous work here on earth?
J oseph was a type of Ohrist as a learner. How little adapted
would J oseph have been for that high and responsible position the'
duties of which he was eternally aesigned to fulfil, when his father
s()nt him forth to see how his brethren fared. However painful the
ordeal through which he had to pass, was it not necessary in order to
qualify him for the position which he was afterwards called to
occupy? And how could he have lellrnt elsewhere what it was
necessary for him to know? He must be, as it were, a sta.te prisoner,
to prepare him to deal with men of high standing. Now, I would
speak with reverence of J CEUS as a Learner; but do we not read the
record of the Holy Ghost, by the Apostle Paul, in his Epistle to the
Hebrews, "Though Ho were a Son, yet learned He obedience by
the things which Hc suffered"?
Oh, beloved, it is upon these
grounds that glorious truth is established that" we have not an
High Priest which c:::,unot bo touohed with the feeling of our infirmities; but was in all points tempted like as we are, yet without
sin." Hence, as poor tl'ic(l and tempted ones, we may bow our
knees at the mercy-seat, and plead with Him upon the ground of
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personal knowledge. If" in all things it behoved Him to be made
like unto His brethren, that He might be a merciful and faithflll
High Priest in things,pertaining to God, to make reconciliation for
the sins of the people '; for in that He Himself hath suffered being
tempted, He is able to succour them that are tempted."
Hence we have Jesus here set before us as a Learner; and it is
the sweet privilege of His tried and tempted followers to com~
before Him with the language of appeal upon the ground of personal
experience. They may take up Psalm after Psalm and plead it
before Him as His own, and as the very words which He Himself
uttered when passing through the depths. When ce>ntemplating the
hatred of men, take, for example, that one utterance of Jesus,
"Reproach hath broken My heart, and I am full of heaviness."
Oh, however humble our lot as professed disciples, or remote as
may be the distance at which we may seek to follow Him, yet how
rich the privilege and how great the relief when we are enabled to
think of Him as our Forerunner, and to adopt His words as OLtr
own!

How wonderful, although mysterious, are the dealings of God!
As in Ezekiel's vision, there is the wheel-within-wheel in the disHow wisely and effectually He
pensations of His providence.
" worketh all things after the counsel of His own will." Nothing
can frustrate His purposes or defeat His designs. "He doeth
according to His will in the army of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the earth: and none can stay His hand, or say unto Him,
What doest Thou?" Oh, personally, dear hearers, how we glory
in these verities !
" He treasures up His bright designs,
And works His sovereign will."

Dreams were to be the origin of J oseph's trouble, and dreams
were to be the instruments of his after-exaltation.
When left to the mere exercise of reason, and to look at things
after a fleshly manner, as men in general would look at them, we
can easily under:;tand how J oseph would remonstrate with himself.
He would chide himself with his short-sightedness and his folly,
in that he related his dreams. Knowing as he did the enmity of
his brethren, he would say to himself, "IV-hat could have induced
me to tell them my dreams? Why did I not keep them to myself,
and see what might come of them? " J acob might have reasoned
in like manner: "What could I have been thinking about in
sending J oseph to see after his brethren, knowing the dangers which
would beset his pathway? Why did I not think before of what
came to my mind afterwards, about his liability to fall in with the
wild beasts, which have doubtless devoured him ?"
Ah! dear hearers, it is sorry work when we begin to 1'ea80n about
matters. Moreover, it is both useless regrets and lost time when
we say, "vVould that I had not taken suoh a step, or said such
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and such a word." This is vain. We had better far wait on
the Lord to make darkness light, and entreat Him to "make the
crooked things straight and the rough places plain."
Moreover, it is equal folly for us to imagine that there is no
learning to advantage, except in the smooth, the pleasant, the
agreeable pathway. Could J oseph have learnt such lessons as he
did anywhere else but in the Iprison ? He was taught whilst
in bonds and captivity, and that is where the Lord's people do
learn some of their best and most lasting lessons, under the Lord
.Himself as their great and gracious Teacher. J oseph must serve in
a prison before he could be settled ill a palace. The Lord's people
-must be taught and tried down here before they can triumph up
·there!
But now mark the wonderful ways of the Lord. "And the keeper
of the prison committed to J oseph's hand all the prisoners that
'were in the prison; and whatsoever they did there, he was the doer
.of it." Here was teaching and training with a witness-a prisoner
set over his fellow-prisoners-aye, and to have full control over
them, for we read further, "The keeper of the prison looked not
to any thing that was under his hand;" and why? Oh, here
was the cause-" because the Lord was with Mm, and that which
he did, the L01'd made it to prosper." Here was the great secret;
and, depend upon it, the governor of the prison never had so little
trouble with the prisoners under his care as when J oseph was
among them. We believe that it was the easiest and most agreeable time he ever had as the keeper of a gaol. No occupants of
the incorrigible wards, whilst J oseph had the control.
Why?
." Because the Lord toas with him, and that which he did, the Lord
made it to prosper."
Now, what was the result of all the prisoners being committed
'to Joseph's hand? Why, that he was brought into contact with
-two notable prisoners, Pharaoh's chief butler and baker. It was
of no mere accident or chance that they both dreamt a dream the
selfsame night; that each was sad and anxious about his dream;
that J oseph came in unto them in the morning, and found them
both in this state. Now, why all this? Because the Lord Himself had the ordering and appointing of all. There was not the
shadow of contingency about it, any more than there is in regard
to any of the Lord's dispensations. They are as clear and as
complete as J ehovah can render them, but He takes His own time
and means for their development. The Lord will never be hurried
in His work. He will neither be frustrated nor forestalled. I
repeat, "He worketh all things after the counsel of His own will."
All men are but the merest cyphers in His hand, to be moved
hither or thither-placed here or there-to do this or to do that
-as seemeth good in His sight.
"Wherefore look ye so sadly to-day?" said J oseph. He had
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a sympathizing heart and a tender word, like his Master and Antitype after him.
"And they said, We have dreamed a dream, and there is no
interpreter." Now mark how J oseph, as did Daniel in his day,
give the glory to Whom alone the glory was due. Daniel testified
to the king, "There is a. God in heaven that revealeth secrets; ""
J oseph said unto his fellow-prisoners, " Do not interpretations belong
to God?" The testimony, both in the palace and in the prison,
were in strictest harmony; and why? Bl?cause both the wituesses
were taught by one and the selfsame Spirit, and "him that
honoureth Me I will honour," saith the Lord.
Mark again, dear hearers, the wonderful providence of God. The
chief butler first tells his dream; and why? Because the LOJ'd had
the ordering of matters. Had the chief baker related his dream
first, in all probability the result would have been very different,
for it was the fact of llis seeing that the interpretation of the
chief butler's dream was good, that induced the chief baker to relate
his dream. Had the chief baker's been told first, the comment
upon it would have been sufficient to have deterred the chief butler
fl'Om running the risk of a similar interpretation of his dream.
Ag-ain, had the chief butler been hanged, and not the chief baker,
in all probability Pharaoh would have never even heard of his
dream, or its interpretation; but, in the wonderful providence of
God, in due time he did hear of it; and why? Because, as Joseph
had foreshown, the chief butler was "restored to his butlership
ao-ain; and he gave the cup into Pharaoh's hand."
ONoI' was it of chance or mere casualty that the chief butler did
not remember J oseph, "but forgat him." '1'he Lord's hand was as
much in the matter of his fo"r;(!~Jitlltess as in that of his remembrance.
Would that these things had their due weight with us, so that we
should not be looking at and finding fault with second causes, as,
alas! we are all so prone to do. ,Vhat if the chief butler had remembered J oseph, and sought as soon as possible to bring his case before
Pharaoh? How little interested would the king have been as compared
with the state of things when the time had come, and the promise
was ripe, for Joseph's deliverance. If interested at all, the most
that Pharaoh was likely to have done for him was to have had him
liberated from prison, and placed in a subordinate position. Hilt
it was the fact of Pharaoh's dream, and his being so troubled abo,ul r
it, like his chief butler and his chief baker before him: it was the fact, (_..~
moreover, that neither the magicians nor the wise men could interpret the king's dream, that brought about such a climax. It was
"then"-mark the" then; " one of the Lord's most significant and
most timely" thens." " Then spake the chief butier unto Pharaoh.
saying, I do remember my faults this day." How was it he was
so candid in confessing his faults, and how was it he was not afraid
to speak of a previous offenr,e, lost .Pharaoh's anger, in his then state
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of mind, should be renewed? How was it? Because tlle Lonl
had the entire direction and control. Moreover, the "two full
years' " forgetfulness only served to intensify the facts. The se1£reproach of which the chief butler was the subject tended to give
additional tone and greater zest to his testimony. ., Pharaoh was
wrath with his servants, and put me in ward in the captain of the
guard's house, both me and the chief baker: and we dreamed a
dream in one night, I and he; we dreamed each man according to
the interpretation of his dream. And there was there with us a
young man, an Hebrew, servant to the captain of the guard; and we
told him, and he interpreted to ns our df€ams; to each man according
to his dream he did interpret. And it came to pass, as he interpreted
to us, so it was: me he restored unto mine office, and him he
hanged."
As the result of this statement upon the part of the chief butler,
J oseph is sent for, and speedily brought from the prison. What It
transition! from a prison to a palace! aye, and to be brought in
before the king too! Observe again the good and gracious hand of
the Most High. Instead of the king remaining silent, anel waiting
for J oseph to speak, he himself introduces the subject, tending
thereby to give calmness and self-possession to Joseph. He tarries
not to enquire into the character of the prisoner-whence be was, or
why he was where he was. He waives all other consideratiom, in
his eagerness for an interpretation of his dream. He might have
dreamt a thousand times before, but no dream had ever impressed
him as this one had done. We read: "Pharaoh said unto J oseph,
I have dreamed a dream, and there is none that can interpret it:
and I have heard say of thee, that thou canst understand a dream
to interpret it." See again the readiness of J oseph to place the
crown upon the right Head: "And J oseph answered Pharaoh,
saying, It is not in me [no, no; he took no credit to himself,
although he had been a correct interpreter of both the chief butler's
and the chief baker's dreams]: God shall give Pharaoh an answer
of peace." "Of peace," mark you. How did he know this?
Because the whole matter was of the Lm'd! Hp-nce, as it was to be
a peacrjuZ solution of the dream, it was so much the more welcome,
and he was so much the more ready to listen to the testimony, and
to give heed thereunto.
Oh, what encouragement is herein afforded to betake ourselves·
unto the selfsame almighty and all-gracious God; yea, to act
upon His merciful and loving authority, "Be careful for nothing;
but in everything, by prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving,
let your requests be made known unto God. And the peace of God,
which passeth all understanding, shall keep your hearts and minds
through Christ Jesus."
Once more, although J oseph was so eminent a type of Christ, yet,
even in his case, the type failed, as all types do, in setting forth fully
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the great and glorious Antitype.
They hold good to a certain
extent, and then they utterly fall short.
J oseph was delivered from prison and speedily exalted to a
princely position; but Jesus "was taken from prison and from judgment: . . . He was cut off out of the land of the living: . . . IIe
made His grave with the wicked, and with the rich in His death."
He had Himself to die, in order "that through death lie might
destroy him that had the power of death, that is, the devil." He
who was emphatically the Resurrection and the Life had to submit
to death before He could triumphantly upon His throne declare,
" I am He that liveth, and was dead; and, behold, I am alive for
evermore, Amen; and have the keys of hell and of death."
March 17, 1879.
No'n:.-In the preceding" Recollections" we have touched upon
the prospect of the second coming of our most blessed Lord and
Saviour. Now, in thinking upon this subject since the foregoing
was written, we consider that, of all men, it should be a matter of
deepest possible interest to ourselves. It is within a month or two
of fifty-threo years ago that the Lord was pleased to set our soul
at a most happy and joyous liberty from tho dreadful weight of sin
and condemnation. The immediate result of that glorious freedom
wherewith He then made us free, by the application and sealing
home with divine power the words, " Son, thy sins, which are many,
are all forgiven thee," was a manifestation so bright, so blessed, so
glorious, as never to have been forgotten from that moment to the
present. But a striking feature of that manifestation was thisTHE WOKING vIm JESUS!
,Ve remember to this day, the immediate effect of that divine application was the liteml looking up.
1'n anticipation ql' tltc elands of' heaven 1'ending asunder by the cominq
qf the Lord of ?ife (/,Jut g?or!!! Nor do we in the least exaggerate
when we say that, as far as memory.serves us, from that moment to
the present there has been a special interest and a peculiar blessedness in connection with Titus ii. 1 a: "Looking for that blessed hope,
and the ,glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus
Christ;" as well as PhiI. iii. 20, 21: "For our conversation is in
heaven; from whence also ?ce /001,; fo/' the SaviOltr, the LorcZ Jesu.s
Gltriiit: who shall change our vile body, that it mfty be fashioned like
unto His glorious body, according to the mighty working whereby
He is able even to subdue all things unto Himself."
We remember, moreover (as, a yeftr or two since, stated in t.hese
pages), that just about the time of which we have spoken-nearly
fiJty-three years ago-the annexed couplet happened to come under
our notice" And those who long My face to see,
Are sure My love to gain."

Thought we, "If this be the ca,ge, then we shall gain His love.
for the Lord knows we do intensely 101lg to see Hi,~ face." Ab! and
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verily we did at that time and under those favoured circumstances.
It was indeed "our first love," when He had become "all our
salvation and all our desire."
But, dear reader, in thinking upon the subject, since touching
upon it on Sunday, we have found it to have a most cheering effect
and to be atteI1ded with (t blcsscd lifting up of heart! Now, we
are not going to dogmatize, as some do, upon the time and manner
of Ohrist's second coming, nor has our mind ever been led to
examine into-much less to attempt to dilate upon-what has been
called His personal reign. This is gl'Ouncl upon which we do not.
venture to trespass. We leave-and are quite content so to do-all
details with our God. But the fact of our blessed Lord's return is
as dear and as indispensable to us as to any who profess to see far,
far beyond what we see.
Oh, yes, it is a glorious fact that our adorable Head and Lord
declared: "And. if I go away, I will comc again, and l'eceive you unto
M.yself; that where I am ye may also be." Scarcely had He led out
His dear disciples" as far as to Bethany, and lifted up His hands
and blessed them," and "while He blessed them, was parted from
them, and carried up into heaven," ere, "while they looked up
steadfastly toward heaven, behold, two men stood by them in white
apparel, which also said, Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing lip
into heaven? This same Jesus, which is taken up from you into
heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye have scen Hl:m go into
hcaven."

Now, what could be plainer or more definite than this? Again,
we read at the close of the ninth of the Hebrews: " Unto them that
look for Him shall He appear the second time without sin unto
salvation."
Moreover, how strict were the injunctions which Ohrist Himself
gave as to the tone of mind and attidude to be cherished, in anticipation of His return: "Watch, therefore, for ye know neither the
day nor the hour wherein the Son of Man cometh;" "Watch ye
therefore: for ye know not when the Master of the house cometh, at
even, or at midnight, or at the cockcrowing, or in the morning: lest
coming suddenly he find you sleeping. And what I say unto you I
say unto all, Watch."
When, therefore, we take into account the many signs and tokens
which were to precede the Lord's coming, to which we have already
referred; when we consider too the near approach of the Saturday
night of time, and the closing up of its six thousand years, we may
well be upon the alert, and seek for grace to stand upon our watchtower. It may be asked, "Are not the Jews to be converted and
Antichrist to be destroyed before Ohrist comes?" We answer
that, with respect to the former, the Lord can do a great work in a
short time. We read of "a nation's being born in a day." Then
with regard to the latter, we read distinctly, in the second Epistle to
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the Thessalonians, " Then shall that Wicked [one] be revealed, whom
the Lord shall consume with the spirit of His mouth, and shall
destroy with the brightness of His coming."
In conclusion, dear readers, the Apostle says, "And the Lord
direct your hearts into the love of God, and into the )Jatient waiting
01' Christ."
We are free, therefore, to acknowledge that, for the
reasons we have already assigned, and considering the immediate
and blessed tendency of that first and most glorious manifestation
and unspeakably-bl ssed deliverance which the Lord was pleased to
veuchsafe to us in the year 1826, our mind is far more cheered,
strengthened, comforted, when we are enabled by grace divine to
give heed to His word, "My voice shalt Thou hear in the morning;
unto Thee will I direct my prayer, and will LOOK UP." Yea, in
blessed and glowing anticipation of His coming to be " glorified in
His saints, and to be admired in all them that believe," we realize
far more sweetness and savour than in looking down into the dark,
cold grave!
St. Luke's, Bedminster, March 18, 1879.
THE EDITOR.

JOY IN DEATH.
(Lines addressed to a Friend.)
WHY shrink from dying? Hasi thou
'Tis all unknown, but oh, not dark!
hope
Thou knowest Christ. and He is there,
That Jesus bore the curse for thee?
And He has said, "The ransomed walk,
Oh, give Him joy; He calls thefl up,
In snowy robes, thro' mansions fair."
And precious will the meeting be !
Along with Him-He feeds, He leads;
Precions to Him-oh, vision rare!
His hand ~hall wipe off all the tears;
An add cd joy in Jesus' cye,
N or pain, nor sin, nor sorrow treads
When He shall make an end of care,
On joy's light heels through endless
And lay His children down to die.
years.
Canst thou not die to see Him smile,
And feel a certainty of bliss?
Canst thou not die, to waive the toil
And sinning of a life like this?

Think of the contrast, dying one!
Our sins of service, who can tell?
But there we wait upon His throne,
And feel that we have pleased Him
well.

Oh, look beyond thee, dying one!
'Tis hard to go when children weep;
Yet, whcn their tear-drops faH on
stone,
"He giveth His beloved sleep."

Ah! vainly glides a mortal tongue
O'er the dear comforts God can send,
When every heart around is wrung
With bitterness to lose a friend.

No thought for thcm will mar thy joy;
Jesus remembers all thy prayers;
And His kind hands He'll still employ
·When He has put away thy cares.

God of the dead, do Thou be nigh;
The living and the dying aid;
And, when we feel 'tis ours to die,
Lord, do not let us be afraid.

Essex

M.A.C.

"WHAT the law demanded, Christ did for His people; what the law
threatened, He suffered for them."-Romaine,
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SILENT MOMENTS AND SECRET MERCIES.

"A time to keep silence."-EccLESIASTES iii. 7.
"The secret of the Lord is with them that fear IIim: and IIe 1cill show
them His covenant."-PSALJlI xxv. 14.

BELOVED, "HEALTH TO YOU IN CHJUST!" Such 'was the salutation
with which Calvin, the great Reformer, would commence his writings
to those Christians he addressed. It is a. precious wish; we desire it
may be realized by our readers; but, in order to have health in Christ,
we must be "fed by the ·Word." May the Lord a.gain privilege us to
be His almoner to that portion of His family who greet from time to
time each fresh issue of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
We do not know why we arc led to head our paper, "Silent Moments
and Secret Mercies," otherwise than it seems to have come upon us that
there are times and seasons in the experience of the Christian when he
is brought to silence; and, in snch silence, secret mercies arc realized;
and, with this thought uppermost at this time, wc will a.sk thc Lord the
Spirit to guide us into such truths as shall comfort a.ncl profit the
beloved of the Lord. But" who is sufficient fOl: these things 7" 'Ve
have been much encouraged by a. paragmph in a lctter from dear BrideI',
of Salisbury, now open before us. Speaking of' the work-the spiritual
work-laid upon him, he reminds us of the five things which Paul says
the Lord takes to spread His name-I," base things;" ~, "foolish
things;" 3, "weak things;" 4, "despised things;" 5, "and things that
are not," does God take to carry out the purposes of His mind and.
will. vVe felt the preciousness of this fact, and it encourages us again
in the work of "feeding the children of God."
Now, first and foremost, let us think of Jesus. Om' blessed Lord, when
on earth, heed IIis "times to keep silence." Jesus had "departed into the
coasts of Tyre and Sidon. And, behold, a woman of Cn,naan cn,me out
of the same coasts, and cried unto Him, saying, fhve mercy on me, 0
Lord, Thou Son of David; my daughter is grievously vexed with a
devil." Of course, Jesus must a.t once respond to the agonizing request
of this poor woman; but no, "lIe answeTell her not (( word." Indeed, so
indifferentdicl He seem, apparently, to the a.ppeal, that His disciples
said, "Send her away; for she crieth after us." But far otherwise was
it really and secretly with our precious Lord. There was salvation in
His very silence. Tho Lord mn,y sometimes seem to cover Himself with
a cloud, but He sees all and knows all; and it is only that His omnipotent power may be the more manifest, and glory redound to His
dear name.
And then it wil~ be remembere I there wa.~ another occ:1sion when our
Lord kept silence, but which wa~ of an entirely different character.
"When He was come into the temple, the chief priest3 and the elders
of the people came unto Him a,s He wa,s teaching, and said, By wha,t
authority doest Thou these things 7 and who gave Thee this authority 1"
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Jesus met these subtle enemies of the truth by asking them a question,
to which they could not reply. "Neither tell I you," said Jesus, "by
what authority I do these things."
He felt under no obligation to
satisfy the cavilling scribes and Pharisees, and to cast pearls before
swine.
Then, again, when Jesus was delivered, bound, to Pilate, and being
"accused of the chief priests and elders, He answered nothing. Then
said Pilate unto Him, Hearest Thou not how many things they witness
against Thee 7 And He answered him to never a 'u'OI'd J' insomuch that
the governor marvelled greatly." Precious, lamb-like, loving Lord! He
knew what was before Him, and, for His Church's sake, He bore all
without a murmur. How it makes one ashamed when we think that,
if we meet with anything to put us out, we so soon complain, while
our blessed Lord was" led as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep
before her shearers is dumb, so opened He not His mouth."
Well, we can never, beloved, arrive at such purity and meekness of
spirit; but, nevertheless, like our Lord, the Christian has his "times to
keep silence." Jesus had the closest dealings, when on earth, with His
Father; and the child of God is not without his secret moments of
walking with God, and carrying out even the details of his every-day
life as before the Lord.
If the reader wants a spiritual treat, let him uplift his heart to God,
and turn to the second chapter of Nehemiah. There are expressions
there which fully carry out what we mean by "silent moments and
secret mercies." The cup-bearer had taken the wine to the king; but,
~tmidst his outward avocation, there is something at heart weighing
down his spirit. It is the condition of Jerusalem, and the affiictive
(;ircumstances of God's chosen people, which thus weighs him down.
The king sees his s[\d countenn,nce, and enquires the cause. N ehemiah
pleads with the king ill the matter, but all along his secret pleading
is with the Lord; so that, when his desire is gained and granted, he
says, "And the king granted me, accOl:ding to the good hand of my
God upon me."
,
No IV, this is what we mean-standing in one's lot; knowing that,
in some measure, oue is dependent upon surrounding circumstances, and
yet the desire being consistent; pleading with God in secret, and
attributing all success to "the good hand of my God upon me." Of
course, such proceeding will receive opposition; everything that is
l'ight and good is sure to. Sanballats, without and within, will arise
to hillller if they can; but they cannot-" the good hand" of the Lord
will prevail against them all.
Allll then another point to our mind is precious. N ehemiah does
not make a grc[l,t splutter and show. There is no excitement and extravagance, but Jle says, "Neither told I any mail what my God had
put in my heart." He had told the Lord all. His dealings were with
the Most High, JJllt he suppressed the outward, went quietly to the
work he was drawn into by the Lord, and only at the proper time told
his companions of t.lte hand of God, which was good, upon him. IVe
love Nehemiah's religion. It fits into our own experience much more
than the" do" ::md llispby-the talk and the profession.
Ah! beloved, then i~ so much that is mw'eal in the outward J' ~ttt in the
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inward, before God, how all is real! Take, for instance, a family group.
There is the smile on the countenances. Apparent peace prevails, and
there is the show of union; but get within the veil of that circle, and
perhaps it will be found that anger, malice, and all uncharitableness
prevail. Or take a single being-bland, soft, plausible, it may be, outwardly; yet perhaps weighed, careworn, depressed inwardly. Or take
even the Christian-outwardly often shut up, reserved, unapproachable,
and sometimes so much so that we are reminded of the porcupine
and its prickly surroundings; but, when you get at the mind and heart
of such an one, and draw out the exercises of soul, the distress of heart,
the cry before God, how real! What a response of spirit there is to the
testimony-and how one ha,") had to drink into the same discipline by
the way_" They shall all be taught of the Lord." Ah! but how taughU
Bitter lessons, severe lessons, sour lessons, fill np the cup. Yet we are
not without our blessed lessons, love lessons; and, whether bitter or
sweet, all the teaching is in love.
But, further, with regard to "times to keep silence," shall I be understood if I say that, in measure, the time of public and family pmyer
is a "time to keep silence"? by which I mean that, if there are things
uttered, there are desires unuttered-secrets only known unto the Lord,
and which one dare not express to any but Him. We often think that
perhaps this is the reason why the prayers of poor unlettered Christians
are often so precious-it is because they just simply unburden their
heartfelt desires at the throne of grace. Their surroundings aro. so
simple, they are without restraint or fear. They say what they feel,
and utter their felt wants; so that most certainly, while the family and
social prayer should not be neglected, yet, after all, it is "the groanings that cannot be uttered" which convey the secret desires of the
heart; and thus, as we have frequently said, the Christian lives in the
very element of prayer. Surroundings may cripple, but in secret the
pourings out are just in accordance with the felt need.
Then, again, matU1'ity bT'ings to silence-1ipeness to reticence. The rushing
zeal of the raw recruit gives place to the steady tread of the disciplined
soldier, while the disciplined soldier gives place to the matured veteran,
who says little, but thinks the more, though sometimes drawn out to
recount the scenes of warfare by the way he has encountered. He
longs now for rest, nor will his expectations be vain, for he stands upon
a rock-the three-fold rock of God's inviolable decree, of Christ's finished
redemption, and of the Spirit's never-failing faithfulness-so is he as
safe as the Eternal Three can make him. "How presumptuous!" some
would say; "who can tell whether he is ~afe 7" Reader, it always
strikes us that presumption is the other way. For instance, when God
says, "I have blotted out thy sins as a cloud, aml thy transgressions
as a thick cloud;" and, again, "I have saved thee with an everlasting
salvation," &c., is it not more presumptuous to doubt it than to believe
it 7 There can be no presumption in taking God at His word, and
honouring that word. Take this thought for your comfort, and may it,
through the Spirit, strengthen your faith with regard to your s cmity
in Christ.
Then what a "time to keep silence" is the time of bcrcavrmrnt, when
the blow is so severe that it seems to well·nigh stay the life-blood of a
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man, and he stands more like a statue than a living being. "I was
dumb: I opened not my mouth, because Thou didst it;" and, as we
have looked into the cold grave, where our dear one has been laid,
how deep down in the human heart the sorrow seems as we have cried
in secret" God of my life, look gently down,
Behold the pain I feel;
But I am dumb before Thy throne,
N or dare dispute Thy will."

Well, we must have the flail in this life. "Through much tribulation"
is our Lord's own description of the way home. As one has said,
"The Head having been crowned with thorns, it is unreasonable that
the feet should tread on roses." The Master's way was one of sorrow;
we must in measure follow in His footsteps.
" Why should I complain of want or distress,
Temptation or pain 1 He told me no less;
The heirs of salvation, I know, from His 'Word,
'Through much tribulation' must follow their Lord."

Sometimes the Lord lJuts His se?"vant aside-perhaps to teach him he
is but an instrument in His hand. He can do with or without him as
He pleases, and he becomes like "a bottle in the smoke." The bottles
doubtless referred to were made of the skins of animals, and, being tied
up in the smoke, became shrivelled and useless. Oh, how one pra.ys
against such a state, and hopes to "die in harness."
Thus, having referred to times when the child of God is compelled fo
keep silence, let us think of secret mercies vouchsafed, at such times
especially. There are multiplied mercies which an ungodly man receivee,
and never traces them up to their proper Source; but the mercy of
peace and pardon is only realized by those who are born again in Christ
Jesus. These mercies referred to, that the ungodly participate in as well
as the Christian, are called, by way of comparison, common blessings
(although we scarcely like the expression), such, for instance, as health
-when realized, a great boon indeed. Again, earthly affinities and
endearments, the comforts of life, the spread table, &c. vVe are not
unmindful of these things-yea, we can appeal to the I'eader, and say,
are wc not constantly blessing the Lord for all His benefits 1 But,
beyond-or rather, beneath-all these blessings, there are secret and
specinJ mercies granted unto the child of God which the world knows
nothing of, and which seem conveyed to us in that passage referred to :
"The secret of the Lord is with them that fear Him: and He will
show them His covenant." I do love that e>..rpression, "the snre me?'cies
of Dcwitl" (Acts xiii. 34)-tbat is, we apprehend, the inseparable blessings
of grace and glory which are certain to everyone of the elect, such,
for instanco, as pardon, justification, sanctification, final perseverance, and
eternal happiness.
Let us particularize a few of the mercies which spring from that
Fountain-Head, Christ. There is, for instance, the sem"et meTCY of et u;oTk
of grace within which the Lord began. Some represent Christ as standing,
weeping and beseeching, outside the door of man's heart, but man will
not let Him in. Blessed be God, I have not so learned Christ. " All
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power is givbll unto Him in heaven and earth," and so I found it. At
the set time to favour Zion, He entered in, the Mighty One, mighty to
save j and, although "when a strong man armed keepp-th his palace, his
goods are in peace: but when a stronger than he shall come upon him,
and overcome him, he taketh from him all his armour wherein he
trusted, and divideth his. spoils." He casteth out the devils by His
mighty power, and sets up His kingdom of grace within. This enables
the recipient to understand and realize His own words, "No doubt the
kingdom of God is come upon you."
Again, there is the secret mercy of having the preached "Vonl sealed home
by the power of the IIoly Spirit. Beloved, you do know what it is to have
sometimes "the spell uroken." I will explain what I mean. You go into
the house of God ., cumbered about many things." You do not wish
to be so, but you cannot help it. .Vivid views of past intercourse with
fellow-creatures in connection with the every-day life come up before
you j fresh cares ahead are feared j what you will do in this matter and
that, till the head becomes in a whirl of thought. The body, it is true,
is in the position of worship, and the service is proceeding j but you
hear sounds, and only sounds. Your worship is a matter of mere
formalism. But, presently, it may be, the ear catches a passage or
portion. Spiritual thoughts spring up. The Holy Ghost has awakened
the sleeper. The spell is broken, the heart becomes melted, the thoughts
go upward j hope brightens, the end is thought of, and joy and peace
flow into the soul. You could no more command such experience than
you could create a world.
But such an assertion is contrary to the teaching of some. Some
affirm that man is a religious animal, and that by instinct he prays to,
and holds communion with, God. vVell, my precious Bible tells me the
very contrary, and tells me this truth, which I experimentally realize,
namely, that man by nature is a dead sinner, and, until awakened by
the Holy Spirit, cannot do a spiritual act. It is God the Holy Ghost
who alone gives spiritual life, and it is He who must keep alive, and
quicken that life He has produced. "Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto
llS, but unto Thy name give glory, for Thy mercy and for Thy truth's
.sake." ,Yell then, beloved, we repeat, what a sweet mercy it is to have
the Gospel-the good news of the kingdom-sealed home by the power
of the Spirit" The joyful news of sin forgiven,
Of hell subdued, and peace with he:.wen."

.:But it is the Spirit alone who can do this.
But, apart from experiences in the house of God, another secret mercy
.is, ~chen the La-rd Himself whispe'l's peace amidst multiplied cares, and the
.pressing anxiet-ies of every·day life. There comes a trial which is more
than a match for us. It is like a maze, out of which we cannot see our
way. It is so peculiar in its pressure that we are hand-tied and tonguetied. vVhat are we to do? Dear Toplady says, "If thou canst not go
·on, sit down; but let it be by the wayside. vVait, but let it be by
Jacob's well." 'Well, we have waited, and waited again; and here let
us recount, to the glory of God, tliat trial which has so hedged up
our way that extrication has seemed impossible, has bcen the means to
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an cnd. It has been counterbalanccd by a blessing it seems we should
never have had without it, and the Lord has given His Job twice as
much as he had before. Reader, if you are a child of God, such experience is no "tale that is told," but the reality of solid life.
But another secret mercy experienced by the Christian is, when fresh
discovej'ies of Jesus (we m(tXe. If there is one thing more than another
that causes the Christian an ecstacy of joy, it is some fresh unfolding of
a precious Christ, when, with tears of gratitude, he can say, "Oh, I
never saw Him in that light before! It endears Him more than ever
to me!"
Knowest thou not, fellow Christian, what this secret mercy
is 1 Our prayer is constantly, "Dear Lord, let not a day pass without
some fresh unfolding of Thyself. We want to realize the beauty of Thy
Person, the perfection of Thy work, the glory of Thy name. We want
Thee to tell us over and over again of Thyself. Thou didst say, on
one occasion, 'Go and tell J olm again of these things;' and we want
telling again of things in connection with Thyself. Oh, reveal Thyself
unto us as Thou dost not unto the world!" Such revelations of Christ
make our religion a reality, and one of heartfelt experience. Others
may have their ideal religion if they will; we want the reality of fresh
discoveries of Jesus, fresh unfoldings of His love and favonr. Reader,
can you not endorse such desires 1
But, again, of secret mercies. TVlwn wronged by our fellow-creatures, we
can appeal to God: "Lord, Thou knowest my conscience is clear in this
matter." Perhaps the Christian has been cruelly slandered. Unkind
and cutting remarks have been made concerning him, and his heart in
consequence is sad. Personally, there is a lesson in the Word which
the writer, for one, has not attained unto. It is that assertion of the
Apostle Paul's whcn he says, "None of these things move me."
Alas! these things do move me-ah! move me sometimes to tears.
"Vell, it is a mercy at such times to be "void of deceit towards God
and towards man,"
A~ain, there is the sccret merc.'} of being kept in the midst of the world's
hard fighting-paying one's way with the character untarnished, when
the newspapers of the day teem with bankruptcies, cases of embezzlement, robbing employers, taking advantage of confidence. Indeed, it is
appalling and heart-sickening to view the state of the commercial world,
with its bank failures, unfolding to us the trickery that passes on
behind the scenes. "Vell, we repeat, it is no slight mercy, in the midst
of all these things, to be kept; and, though it is hard fighting, yet to
be preserved in integrity and uprightness. And the Christian feels it
is the Lord who keeps him. Contrary this is to that which is thrown
at those who hold the doctrines of grace-that they may live anyhow.
Far is it otherwise; and the child of God's language with regard to
the life will ever be, "Let integrity and uprightness preserve me;"
and, the more he knows of the sal\'ation of Jesus, the more careful will he
be with regar'B. to sin, or doing anything that would grieve the Lord,
who has done so much for him. So must we ever contend that, above
all, the child of God's religion will be practical in its character and
bearing.
Then there is the seC1'et mercy of loohng back upon the past. "Ve know
full well we are creatures of need, and want fresh supplies from the
T
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fulness of Christ; yet it is blessed in some measure to lay up a store
of consolations. For instance, the writer loves to turn to his old underlined Bible, and to mark promise and portion, with date affixed
when enjoyed; it revives his hope. Or, again, to turn over the pages
of one's diary, and fix on special times of joy and deliverance. It is
well we have these remembrancers, that have been as mile-stones by
the way.
There are not many silent moments that an active man can grasp
amidst the day's whirl of care; but, gaining just a few near midnight,
we pondered on the W8Y the Lord had led us. Reader, such a review!
Oh, does it not bring us to feel ,. our steps are ordered by the Lord" ~
-apparently contrary steps, conflicting steps, worn steps, rugged steps,
steep steps, hard steps, tiresome steps, yet all ordered by the Lordordered in love. Ah! it is nice to say so when such steps are pleasant,
banked with moss and fragrant with roses; but let them be strewn
with thorns, and brambles have crept through the crevices, then at the
time-mark, at the time-our song is turned into a sigh; yet, when we
review all, in the calm moments of grace, whether the steps have been
smooth or rugged, steep or easy, all is felt to be right and well.
"They shall abundantly utter the memory of Thy great goodness, and
shall sing of Thy righteousness."
Last, but not least, when we look forward and contemplate the Miss in
store. Did I say, "contemplate"? Rather should it be "anticipate,"
for who can comprehend the joys of heaven? Who can tell of the
treasures in store for God's children 7 Who can describe the peace of
the brighter world?
Ah ! dear reader, what a special mercy it is to have a peaceful
assurance with regard to the end! Some of the family cannot realize
this. Gladly would they do so if they could-yea, they would give all
they possessed to attain to it-but they live on in doubt and uncertainty.
You may talk to them, tell them of promise and portion, and remind
them ef the "covenant ordered in all things !l,nd sure," but all of no
avail. What is it that will set them right? Well, we believe nothing
but the Master Himself whispering peace; and who shall say that He
is not keeping them in suspense to magnify His grace in them? Over
and over again do we see this. He does not tarry to torment, but to
bless. His loved one, though exercised, is loved so much that He
will not depute another to bring peace, but will bring it and give it
Himself.
God never does anything by halves. If He saves, it is indeed" salvation."
If He exalts, it is not fur time only, but for eternity. If He lifts up,
He lifts up to heaven. Once the poor thing was degraded to the dust,
but the Lord, in wondrous mercy and grace, lifts him up to a possession
and a throne, and to the triumphs uf a cruwn of glory. That is the way
the Lord works.
We have thus in the foregoing noted that our blessed Lord had,
when on earth, His" times to keep silence;" and this, too, for an all-wise
purpose; as, for instapce, in the case of the importunate widow; further,
with the cavilling priests in the tom pIe ; and, again, when He was
before Pilate, bearing the false accusation of His enemies, and passive
before them for' His Church'~ sake. As with the Master, so with the
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servant in measure j he walks on and works on in life, like Nehemiab,
as "before the Lord." Further, we have seen that there is much that
is unreal in the outward j but, in the inward, before God, how real all
is ! outward appearances being so deceitful, and one little knows what
is passing on within; as, for instance, in the time of public and social
prayer, when, though much is uttered, very many secret desires and
thoughts remain unuttered. Maturity also brings to silence-ripeness
to reticence-while the time of bereavement brings a Christian to silence.
"I was dumb, and opened not my mouth, because Thou didst it." Then
sometimes t).le Lord puts His servant aside, to teach him that He can
do with or without him, and His servant becomes like "a bottle in the
smoke," shrivelled and useless. Then we have thought, dear reader, of
"secret mercies," in distinction from those common blessings which the
ungodly as well as the godly realise-those which come under the title
of "the sure mercies of David "-such, for instance, as the secret mercy
of a work of grace within, as well as the preached VVord sealed home
by the power of the Spirit, when" the spell is broken," and there is
joy in the soul from the communications of grace and mercy from above j
and, further, when the Lord whispers peace amidst the pre3sing
anxieties of every-day life j also, when fresh discoveries of Jesus are
made. Again, when wronged by our fello\v-men, we can appeal to the
Lord, as "void of deceit towards God and towards man." And then we
have thought of the secret mercy of being kept in the midst of the
world's hard fighting; of the preciousness of looking back with gratitude upon the way the Lord hatu led us, and forward to the unutterable
joys prepared for "them that love God, and are the called according to
His purpose," for our God does nothing by halves. vVhen He saves, He
saves to the uttermost, lifting up His chosen ones from the degradation
of the fall to the heights of glory.
Beloved, have we not described things that are the secret joys of your
spiritnal life, and which yon can experimentally endorse 1
Just one thought more, and we must at this time close our meditation.
Do look at the sweetness of the last expression in our passage: "He
will show them His covenant." ~Why, the writer has been in the company of professing Christians who, when he has referred to the word
"covenant," in connection with religion, have looked~ up with an incredulous smile. But, de:tl' re'l.del', if we are realizing safety for eternity,
what else can we attribute it to but the "covenant of God, ordered
in all things and sure" 1 And we glory in such an assertion as this,
that our Uod does not keep the covenant and its intent shut up in
His own secret lllind (if we may be allowed the expression), but He
will show us His covenant, that it may be a source of comfort and
consolation to the objects of His love j therefore we glory in a covenant
religion.
And so, ckar reader, we are pressing onwards and homewards, learning lessons on the way of discipline and unfolding, which are of spiritual
benefit to us. May the Lord the Spirit, in infinite goodness, so cause our
feeble testimony tu fit into the experience of some of the blood-bougut
family, that their faith may be strengthened, their hope abound, bringing glory to the n~LlfH) of J CSllS. "The secret of the Lord is with them
that fe3.r Him, and He will show them His covenant." We do fear
T 2
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Him, not with dread, but in love; and He will, day by day, in some
way or another, carry out this assurance. "He will show us His
covenant." Hope on, trust on, dear reader. "If God be for us, wh<:>
can be against us 1" All must be well and end well.
BU1·ton-on-Tnnt.
G. C.

WAITING AND WATCHING.
(PSALl\1

cxxx. 6.)

I Ail£ waiting and watching" blest Saviour, for Thee;
And Thou art, I trust, also waiting for me :
Art waiting to bless by the sound of Thy voiceTo say just the word that will make mo rejoice:
For Thou art so faithful and gracious, I knolV,
The word of Thine oath Thou wilt never forego.
I have "watered my couch with my tears" all tho night;
For strong has the foe been, and absent my might;
But Thou, who ne'er sleepest, didst see every fear,
And, though I perceived not, wert all the time near;
But oh, I am wounded, and wait, Lord, for Thee;
For only Thy skill can avail ought for me.

Thy wisdom and might have oft van'quished this foo,
Who cannot prove victor with Thee near, I know;
It makes me rejoice to behold Thy great power,
And how Tho~~ dost triumph in my trying hour;
I glory that Thou my Deliverer shouldst beThat only Thy strength, Lord, sufficeth for me.
Defeat would be imminent-helpless am l And the strong would prevail were the Stronger not nigh;
But, when Thou dost nerve me the weapons to wield,
The foe's vaunted prowess must certainly yield;
And I can be valiant and strong for the fi~ht,
For triumph is mine, art Thou only in sight.
But, Saviour, not Satan alone I condemn}'oes lurking within I have oft to contemn;
A heart most unfaithful and hard I mourn still ;
Impatient, rebellious, and froward my will ;
All sinful I am-'tis with wonder I see
Thy matchless forbearance in "waiting" for me !
Ah ! 'tis of Thy mercy and love that I boast,
For I of Thy children unworthy am most;
But, since Thy dear name is my song and my plea,
And trusting Thy blood has atoned e'en for mc,
I'll still wait and watch, in the hope Thou wilt bring
Me safely to glory, Thy praisos to sing.
Cal'd~f{.

J. P. C.

"ALL God's mercies begin at the fountain-head, the mercy-seat, and
flow on from everlasting to everlasting."-Romaine.
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LIFE B'
HE was a mor.ll, indu tl'i us y Ilng man, and fulfilled his duties creditably, but he had n p culiarity that Cl' pp d up on all occasions-a
thoroughly disc nt nt d spirit. Nothing wo. right; no weather please 1
him; no advanta rr s gratified him; no kindn ss atisfi.(\d him j there
was alway
III thing wanting.
He and hi. wil' w re regubr in
their att ndanc at church, but neither of them had any concern about
their soul; and he only coldly, but civilly, ass nt d to any word
dropp cl up n the subject of religion. At the end of five years he left
hi situn.ti n for another of the same kind, with the addition of a
tittl ard ning, in which he took some pride. Occasionally some pretty
fl \V I' f his rearing were left at the house of his former master, and
n uiTies m.lcle of a kindly nature. Thus passed some years, till onc
day he c.lllecl to leave a message. Having given it, and about to go, a
word was spoken as to the importance of eternal things over the things
of time.
The man's countenance lighted up at once, and, putting his
hat on the floor, he said, "Oh, I did so long to tell you what the
Lord in sovereign mercy has done for my soul!" Seeing the surprise
with which this news was received, he said, "Ah! you may well wonder,
as I do, at myself. Just to think of the Lord taking me in hand, and
bringing me to know Him and to love Him! It seems past beliefindeed, at times I can't believe it myself." Asking for a few particulars
as to this great change, the man, with much simplicity, said, "No one
had any hand in it at all but the Lord. He began it and ended it.
You know what a lliscontented creature I was. Nothing pleased meeverything was wrong.
I never thought God or man did anything
right, for 1 was always of that discontented turn. God took hold of
that sin of mine, and showed me my wickedness. It condemned me
.day and night. For a year I had no hope, no peace; but, in the midst
of all my blindness, the Lord visited me, and cleared off all my sin,
.aud brought in such a heavenly peace that I can never describe. Oh,
how different everything looked! I assure you," said the man, with
.energy and glistening eyes, "from that time everything has changed.
The fields, and the garden, and my work, and the weather, seem quite
·different. I know the change is hCl'c-in my soul-and I feel it is the
Lord's work, and I know to what I owe it." "And to what do you
owe it 1" was asked. ""Vhy, to sovereign grace," said the man. "No
thanks to mc, I'm sure. It was the Lord's work, from first to last,
and He well deserves the praise." Enquiry was made whether he read
any religious books. " No," he said, "I have none to read. I have
my Bible, and all my religion that God has given me I find there,
.and God expbins everything to me that I want to know by His book,
and I spend many a happy half-hour over it; and, when I'm in my
'Work, I think it over, and I never was so happy in all my life; and I do
bless God every hour for His kindness to me-a poor dead dog like
me, full of discontent and pride." So ended his brief story of the
great things God had done for him.
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In the present day it is remarkable how the all-important doctrine
of regeneration is ignored, or slipped over, or shelved, or so altered in
its natur~, character, and results, that the real thing is lost sight of
altogether. The VVord of our Lord dcclares, "Except a man be born
again, he cannot see the kingdom of God." The man is, in Scripture
language, a dead man (Eph. ii. 1) previous to this change, which is produced by the quickening power of God. He is without life, and has no
sight to see the kingdom of God; he has no heart for the things of God.
There is no drawing to Christ as "the 'Way, the Truth, and the Life;"
there is no unity of heart with the way and will of God. The mind of the
Spirit not being communicated, there is no union and fellowship with the
mind of God. It is a blank. There is neither voice nor movement in
the soul; neither love nor fear. A dead, undisturbed calm, which too
often with many passes for religion, where the outward conduct is
correct, and a form of godliness is observed, with a little knowledge
picked up. Of this class, some will say they have always been religious;
others will take a date from the time they joined a Church, or made
some outward profession, whereby they have cast off some old sins,
remodelled their lives, plunged into a routine of benevolence, and come
out as religious characters.
The popular class of memoirs arc of this
kind. They exhibit the walk and work of the individual, but give no
hint of a religion that dates from regeneration.
The preaching of the day helps forward tbe calamity, as the general
rule is to take for granted all assemlJled in a place for worship are
Christians-believers, followers of Christ-needing only the instruction
of the preacher how to " work for God" and " serve the Lord." Tbere
is no inquiry as to what the Lord has done for them, and whether
the ploughshare of the law has broken up the clods, and the Spirit of the
Lord has cast the seed of grace into the soul; there is no tracing out the
wants, feelings, affections, and desires of those who are called out of darkness into marvellous light; and yet they are all considered Christians,
addressed as such, and the preacher is reported as "earnest, useful,
devoted, excellent, and truly Evangelical." Of old, the Lord declared
by His prophet, "My people hath been lost sheep: their shepherds have
caused them to go astray: they have turned them away on the mountains : thfly have gone from mountain to hill: they have forgotten their
resting-place" (Jer. 1. 6). Of such the Lord says, "1 have not sent
these prophets, yet they ran; I have not spoken to them, yet they
prophesied" (Jer. xxiii. 21). "I sent them not, nor commanded them:
therefore they shall not profit this people at all, saith the Lord" (Jer.
xxiii. 32).
'\'1here there is no 'life in the soul, there is silence concerning tW()
fundamental doctrines-total depravity, and the necessity of regeneration. Men may "see through a glass darkly," and know but in part
concerning the truths of the Gospel intellectually; but to deny or to
conceal these two all-important verities, that are matters of experience to
God's living family, betrays ignorance upon vital points that convinces
those called by grace and enlightened by the Spirit, that such teachers
"Her prophets have daubed them with
were never sent of God.
untempered mortar, seeing vanity, and divining lies unto them, saying,
Thus saith the Lord God, when the Lord hath not spoken" (Ezek.
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xxii. 28). "He that hath My Word, let him speak My Word faithfully" (Jer. uiii. 28).
Man born in the Adam fall enters into natural life "dead in trespasses
and sins," without any capability to alter or improve his condition. There
is nothing in the man to work upon-no will, no affections, no desires
Godward. He is dead, bound hand and foot with grave-clothes. No
sound can reach his ears, no terrors can alarm, no entreaties can persuade. Here, ~n blessed and gracious contrast to this deplorable condition, stands forth the all-important doctrine of regeneration, whereby, at
the command of God, the sinner, dead in sin, through almighty,
sovereign, quickening grace, is called into life eternal, that has its beginning in God, amI. can never die.;" Regeneration is set forth in Scriptnre
under various terms. In the Old Testament it is called" the fea?' of the
Lord" (Isa. lix. 19; Psa. cxlv. 19; Mal. iii. 16); wisdom (Prov. iii. 13);
wnclerstancling (Prov. ix. 10) ; love (Neh. i. 5); light (Psa. cxviii. 27); grCJCe
(Psa. lxxxiv. 11). In the New Testament our Lord compares this
sovereign act of the Spirit upon the soul to a second birth: "Except a
man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom of God" (John iii. 3).
The term "conversion" is used in Scripture for the result and effects of
regeneration rather than for the principle, which, as our Lord declares,
is the impartation of a new nature, and to which, in every respect, the
subject of it was originally a stranger; new feelings, desires, affections,
fears, being wrought in the heart, and maintained by grace till it issues
in glory.
In Eph. ii. 1, the Apostle declares God's people are quukened by the
Spirit; in Col. i. 13, they are said to be "translated into the kingdom of
God's dear Son;" in Heb. x. 32, they are spoken of as illuminated / in
Titus iii. 5, as washed; in 2 Cor. v. 17, as new creatures in Christ; and in
Eph. iv. 24, as "the new man, which after God is created in righteousness
and true holincss," or in the holiness of truth; in 2 Peter i. 4, it is called
" the divine nature," of which the elect are partakers; and in 1 John iii. 9,
they are declared to be "born of Goel" in such perfection, as to t,he holiness
of the principle imparted, that it "cannot sin."
In 1 Peter ii. 2, the subjects of this momentous change are called
"new-born babes," to show out the completeness of their introduction
into God's world of grace and salvation. In Mark iv. 26-28, we have
another important figure used by our Lord to denote the nature and
character of this sovereign act upon the sinner: "The kingdom of
God is as if a man should cast seed into the ground; and should sleep,
and risc night amI day, and the seed should spring and grow np, he
knowoth not how. For the earth bringeth forth fruit of herself; first the
blade." This is a beau~iful illustration of a work of grace upon the
.. A popular writer has thus lately expressed his opinion in a small book, entitled,
"The Open Duor" :-" Jesus expects you with your bad and selfish heart; and, if
you come to Him, l{e will (Jive you a new hem·t."
Another authority of note says, " How can a man alter his nature? He may try
to subdue it, but it is nature still. There must be a new nature as well as a new
condition. And how is this to be had? By believing God's testimo11y concerlling His
Son."

According to these divines, man takes the first step in order to live I But this is the
belief of our day, and to prove it is so, countless extracts from press and pulpit could
be supplied.
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soul. The seed is the embryo plant, and is divided into two distinct
parts, one called the plumule, which ascends and grows upward, being
the feather or blade here spoken of; the other part, the radicle or root,
that strikes downward into the earth, both issuing at the same time
when life begins to move in what has been termed "the little heart" of
the seed.
As the Lord is pleased to advance the believer in knowledge, so as to review the past by the light of the Spirit, somp
spiritual teaching can be traced between the literal seed-lifc and
the experience. There is the striking downwards in a sense of
sin) of ignorance, of darkness; and a shooting upwards, breaking
through the clods that encumber the blade, and in the power of
divine vitality works its living way Christward. The soul surrounded
with difficulties from the world, the flesh, and the devil, manifests
that life is begun. Small, obscure, fragile, the blade starts above
ground, and in due time the ear is formed, and then "the full
corn in the ear." How different the appearance between the tiny
blade, with its thread of root, and the full corn in the ear! yet
the plant is the same, and each degree of progression is equally
the work of God. "The seed springs and grows up," the observer
"knoweth not how;" and how truly this describes the character of
God's dealings with a sinner! The seed is dropped into the soul.
Few can tell the time when life first bfgun, but the change is complete and obvious where the work is of God. It strikcs down and
moves up, for "Christ is exaltc<.l to be a Prince and a Saviour, to
give repcntance and remission of sins." Divers are the ways God
takes with His elect to bring about this heavenly calling, but sin
felt and salvation found are the blessed manifestations that the
work is of God and not of man. The seed roots and thrives, and
as in nature so in grace-all surrounding cllanges are laid under
tribute to do it good. Frost, snow, rain, slmshine, dew, wind, all in
turn benefit the tender blade, till at last the full corn in the ear is
gathered by the hasbandman into the garner.
Though regeneration is described in the vVord by fig~rcs that denote it is instantaneous and complete, as God's soverClgn act upon
.the soul, yet we have traced out in Scripture the effects of the new
birth upon the will, the affections, the understanding, the experience,
and the conduct of those who are favoured by the Lord as the subjects of this mighty change. These effects are feeble and intermittent
in some-stronger and more vigorous in others. "There are differences
of administration, but the same Lord. There are diversities of
operations, but the same God. All these worketh that one and the
self-same Spirit, dividing to every man severally as He will." The life
implanted is in union with a living Christ, who declares, "Because I
live, ye shall live also;" and it is true concerning all the elect family
- " When Christ, who is our lifo, shall appear, then shall ye also appear
with gim in glory."

"PEOPLE

1h Ichil1lJS.

do not love ChJist, because they do not know Him."-
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THE TIME OF LOVE.
"And they shall be .Mine, sctith the Lord of hosts, in that day when I
make up My jewels."-MALAcHI iii. 17.
How blessed it is when the glorious RemembranceI' of our Best Beloved
-our precious and altogether lovely Lord and Saviour J'esus Christcauses us to look back and trace His gracious hand in the deliverances
He has wrought for us and in us !
"Why should the wonders He has wrought
Be lost in silence and forgot 7 "

Nearly thirty-nine years have passed away since the circumstance I
am about to relate took place. .I was overwhelmed in deep sou1trouble. My cup seemed filled with sorrow, so that I could obtain no
refreshing sleep, but lay restless on my bed, sighing and mourning
over my sad condition, the watchful enemy of my soul being close at
hand, when, at the dawn of day-it was summer-time-I arose from
my bed, took up my little Bible-which was some years before given me
by the clergyman when I left the National School-and opened on the
following most precious portion of God's holy Word: "Then they that
feared the Lord spake often one to another: and the Lord hearkened,
and heard it, and a book of remembrance was written before Him for
them that feared the Lord, and that thought [that word ctluyught' was so
consoling] upon His name. And they shall be Mine, saith the Lord
of hosts, in that day when I make up My jf\we1s" (Mal. iii. 16, 17).
I cannot describe what I felt when I came to the word "jewels." I was
raised, as it were, from hell to heaven-from sorrow to c, joy unspeakable, and full of glory." I could read no more j my heart was full. I
can scarcely restrain my tears now in reciting the fact, although so long
since it occurred j and that beautiful verse of Dr. Doddridge came with
such blcsseu power and sweetness to my soul" , Enough, my gracious Lord,'
Let faith triumphant cry;
My heart can on this promise live,
Can on this promise die."

Tell me,' ye that say the 'Word of God is not true, what produced
in me such real happiness as I then enjoyed 7 and what will ye do
in trouble or in death without this living Word applied by the divine
Spirit to your hearts? Oh, to think that I, who had just before
written such bitter things against myself, should now be led to see, by
precious faith, that I was a jewel in the Mediatorial crown of Him who
was once crowned with thorns!
Most persons look upon their jewels as choice things, and set a high
value upon them. One of this sort was once boasting of her jewels
to a godly woman who had been reduceu from wealth to poverty. She
pointed to her children as the jewels, the treasures that Goel had left
her still j and oh, how precious are God's jewels-God's children in
His sight! Rather than part with them, He gave the dear Son of His
love for their redemption. They are His peculiar treasure. He calls
them by the most endearing names. He" rejoices over them with joy
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and singing," and they shall at last shine forth as the sun in the
kingdom of their Father, and be crowned with Him in glory and
honour. But we do not want to wear the crown. No, dear brother in
this glorious Christ, we would cast it at His dear feet, and "crown Him
Lord of all."
"Let Him be crowned with majesty,
Who bowed His head to death;
And be His honours sounded high
By all things that have breath."

Yes, we who are amongst those "foolish things, weak things, base
things, despised things, and things which are not, hath God chos en!J in
His dear Son (1 Cor. i. 27-31; Eph. i. 3-12; Col. iii. 1-4).
" Pause, my soul, adore and wonder!
Ask, 'Oh, why such love to me'I'
Grace hath put me in the number
Of the Saviour's family:
Hallelujah!
Thanks, eternal thanks, to Thee!"

Oh, precious love! oh, precious blood! oh, precious salvation! brought
home to this poor man's heart who cried, "and the Lord heard him,
and delivered him." Oh, ye humble, broken-hearted mourners for sin,
and who are longing to have the healing balm of the Saviour's blood
applied to your wounded consciences, continue to sigh, cry, groan, and
wrestle for you shall sing, too, at the appointed "time of love," of God's
saving grace and mercy.
Chatham.
A WEEPER.

MAN BY NATURE.
AFTER the Apostle has told us that man is a sinner by practice, ho
then says that man is conscious of this. We know, brethren, how
exceedingly tender people are of crime-there are so many excuses
made for it. Whenever a minister of God, in his intercourse with an
individual, tells him in honesty and faithfulness, "Your conduct arises
from a deep-seated evil, which is in your heart; perhaps it may be
pride, or perhaps it may be selfishness. There is a something in Callscience which cannot be muzzled;" the man cal~not get rid of the
charge, and he answers the minister by saying, "Oh, we are all sinners."
A most miserable refuge is this! In order to escape from the pungent
application of the truth, he will run into the crowd; that is, he will
be like that herd of swine that ran down a steep place, and were
choked in the sea, possessed most fearfully by the evil one. 'Ve sometimes hear it said that, owing to the badness of poor human nature
since the fall, there are some excuses to be made for man when he
does what is wrong. The Scripture recognises no such thing. The
Apostle Paul, in his Epistle to the Romans, goes to the heathen nations,
and he makes the consciences of these men to judge their conduct. He
tells us that the heathen, who knew nothing but that which thoy had
learned from the works of creation of the eternal power and majesty
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of God, had a conscience. He tells us that they had their own law;
and every man, brethren, has a law. We are not afraid of telling the
infidel, as he waves his rebellious cap of liberty before the throne of
God, and says that he may do as ho likes-we are not, we say, afraid
of telling him that he is under the law. It may be the poorest, the
most inadequate law, but yet we can tell him that conscience sometimes
stings him.
Now, you will observe that, when the Apostle speaks of man being
in this condition, he opens the way to present the Gospel. Let us for a
moment look at some of the strong expressiolls which are used in this
Epistle, to exhibit what man is by nature. In the fifth chapter the
Apostle says: "If, when we were enemies, we were reconciled." In the
eighth chapter he tells us: "The carnal mind is enmity against God."
In the third chapter he tells us that every man is to have his
"mmtth stopped," and all the world is to become "guilty before God."
But perhaps you are ready to say, "What has all this to do with the
ground of assurance which the people of God possess 1" The Apostle
goes so far as to show that there is not one palliating point, not one
redeeming quality, in our fallen, degraded nature. Man is presented in
the fifth chapter as "without strength," utterly impotent; and, when
we see him reduced to this condition, then, brethren, we have the key
to the great mystery of "God manifest in the flesh." As I pore over
the errors that disfigure the face of Christendom-for I am ooliged to
como in contact with these errors-I am more and more convinced every
day that the one root from whence all those various branches of error
spring is, ignorance of the utter ruin, and helplessness, and beggary of
human nature.
Now, I say the Apostle strips human nature of every shred of
moral covering-I mean iu reference to God. He does not take the
trouble of speaking of those things which may recommend a man to the
little community with which he has to do, because each of those communities has its own standard. The Apostle looks at but one standard• mau in reference to God-and he does not allow one palliating point
nor one redeeming quality in this fallen nature of man; and then,
having established this fact, he tells us of the wonderful redemption
which is in Christ. There would be no Socinianism if this doctrine
were believed. Man would then learn that none but God could seize
upon this fallen nature of ours, and reinstate it in the divine favour;
that nono but God could ben.r our sins in His own body on the tree.
And thero would bo no Arminianism, and there would be no Romanism,
if this doctrine were believed. All such errors must hll before it.
Men would then learn that man, being such a fallen, ruined, bankrupt,
helpless creaturo, cannot deliver himself; and, therefore, he must be
saved by tho almigh ty arm of J ehovah.
Again, you observe the Apostle sets before us this truth, that man is on
a level. You do not find him passing over this moral waste, and here and
there pulling up some of the taller weeds. No; he seems to plough deep.
He lays bare the soil; he shows that all are alike evil. I know well this
is not popular doctrine. I have often told you tlut I honour reputable
conduct. vVe honour respectability in the different stations of life; but,
when wc speak of the things of God, our question is, Does a man come
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up to the line and plummet of God's requirements 1 If not, what will
become of him ~ And, therefore, we cannot take your gentlemanly
men from the higher class, or the moral men from the lower class, and
bring them forward as so many specimens to contradict what the
Apostle says. He tells us that there is in the sight of GoLl no difference;
all are alike guilty.
Now, mark the second point which the Apostle urges. After he has
tf,ken a great deal of trouble to establish this foundation, as if he
knew that men would not lay as much stress upon this matter as he
wanted them to lay upon it, he then opens the way to present the
Gospel in its real character. He shows that it is to a condition utterly
sinful, to a state completely helpless, to a universality of misery and of
wretchedness, moral as well as spiritual, that the Gospel addresses itself.
I want to impress these things on your minds, dear brethren, in order
that you may have a clear view of Gospel truth. The Gospel takes no
cognizance of man in any. other character than as a s'inneT,o but it was
to meet a case such as this, in all its utter l'uin and wretchedness,
that the Son of God did come into our world; and, accordingly, the
Apostle tells us, in the latter part of the third chapter of Romans,
and in the fourth and fifth chapters of this Epistle, that the sinner, in
his· fallen and wretched condition, receives this mercy as an act of
sovereign grace, simply believing God's truth.
There'are mistakes upon this point, brethren. vVhen the Apostle speaks
of being justified by faith, he never means that a man is justified JUT his
faith, or beccmse of his faith; otherwise salvation woulLl l)e of works. If
I am to be meritoriously jLlstified because I believe, then my faith is my
saviour. The Apostle shows that it is to man in this wretched, 'mined condition, that the Gospel is proclaimed, even a message of free, full, present,
~md eternal salvation through the Lord Jesus Christ; and the Holy Ghocit
opening the dull mind, and softening the hard heart, enables a man
to receive the simple proposition that when God speaks, God speaks
tTuth. Accordingly the man believes the record, and thus you see he
is not saved JOT his faith, but he is saved through his faith; he is saved
'in the way of bel'iet''ing.
W. H. KHAUSE.

PLEASANT MEMOHIES.-No. XXI.
«EBENEZER-Hitherto hath the Lord helped us."
Precious truth!
After fifty years' travel in the wilderness, it is sweet to contemplate
the innumerable helps by the way we have experienced, as sojourners
in a strange land, towards our heav6Jlly home. Yes, fifty years ago,
" Ebenezer" was a name more familiar to my dear parents than to
me, as I believe it was about that time when they removed from their
little sanctuary at, West End to the little chapel still known as
Ebenezer Chapel, New Encl, Hampstead.
Their pastor, the late Mr.
Robinson, I remember there as a preacher, and also a text from which
he preached-the only sermon text of n,y very early clays I do
remember-" There is, therefore, now no condemnation to them which are
in Christ Jesus." I also remember attending the little chapel at the
house of a Mrs. Beasly, at vVest End; and that which fixos it on my
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mind is, the remembrance of a hugo bone of a great whale which lay
in the yard through which we passed to the kitchen in which the service was held. Many good men, I have been since told, began to preach
the Word in that humble sanctuary, and seed was sown there which
afterward sprang up and bears fruit to this day. But where are the
actors in those scenes of fifty years ago 1 For tho most part they are
gone home, and I am left. In a portion of the chapel called Ebenezer
the minister lived, occupying two rooms, ar.d there a son was born to
him called Ebenezer. I wonder where he is 1 The associations of that
place are indeed to me of the most pleasant character; the whole of
my religious associations, in childhood and youth, are with that spot.
When away from that place I was a wanderer, for that was my home.
It was a humble sanctuary, but to me it has often been a Bethelthe house of God and the gate of heaven. There I first felt conviction
of sin, and it was a place of mourning. Many a time my heart has
been broken there with longings for that mercy and salvation which I
thought would never come to me. In that spot I found comfort under
the 'Vord, joy and peace in believing. To it I have hastened as to a
feast over three dreary miles, Sunday and week-day. To it I have gone
trembling and fearing lest the Word I should heal' would cut me down
and make me more wretched. Sometimes this has been the case, and
sometimes, unexpectedly, I have got a lift out of fears, despondEHlcy,
grief, and woe. In that house uf God I enjoyed that precious season,
the day of espousals. There I first realized the perfect oneness of
Christ and His beloved in my experience of the bond of love that
bound us together in the bundle 0f life with the Lord God Almio-hty.
It was there I first sung the new song which the Lord put intg my
mouth when "He brought me out of the horrible pit, and out of the
miry clay, and set me upon a Rock, and established my goings."
There the Lord first opened my mouth to testify of His lovingkindness, and to speak of His power and of His mercy in the morning,
when the Sun of Righteousness arose upon my soul with healing in
His wings. Yes, and it was there I wept and cried over my first
earthly trouble, when my dear father, a widower, lecl his four sons and
one daughter-myself the youngest of the sons-to hear the funeral
sermon of our departed mother. That was one of life's shadows
darkening the whole of my life's journey, as they only can tell who
Still
have trodden life's paths without the solace of a mother's love.
we say, "Ebenezer-Hitherto the Lord hath helped us." He has
made good His own sweet wOl'ds many times, "As a mother comforteth, so will I comfort you; and ye shall be comforted in Jerusalem."
Oh, how often have we sung in our dear old Ebenezer the words of
the poet" Send comforts down from Thy right hand,
While we pass through this barren land;
And in Thy temple let us see
A glimpse of love, a glimpse of Thee."

There is nothing, at. this distance of time, that will wake up the old
love and the old feeling like the old hymns sung to the old tunes,
in which the Lord came to us in the earliest days of our pilgrimage.
It is quite a mistake among ~the Lord's children when they quite
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exclude the old songs and the old tunes. "Things new and olel" IS
God's order, and He deals with us as He has made us-creatures of
strong sympathies. Ah! even the tone of a voice, the one line of
a hymn, or a few bars of a tune, will carry us back in a moment,
and we seem to live the old life over again.
Ebenezer! How many names come up before one of those with whom
we had sweet fellowship-of those who reproved us, instructed us, and
warned us! I remember being thus taken aside by several who watched
for my soul as those who must give account, and I do not forget the kind
word, the reproof, or the warning j and have found the words of departed
brethren and sisters to be true. Especially do I call to mind tho earnest
efforts of the sisters in the Lord to impress my young heart with right
views of divine truth. Truly, I am debtor to all-to the young and to
the aged, to the poor and to the rich, to the ignorant and to the learned.
I want to feel as I felt to-day, when a kind friend gave me an apple.
I went out and gave it to the first little onc I came to, and felt bound
to bring home half-a-dozen oranges for the little daughter of my kind
friend. Oh, that I could always feel like that, and especially in respect
of favours I have received from my heavenly Benefactor! I know we
cannot add anything to Him by our righteousness. No, no! But, as the
law of love is fulfilled in us, He is all the while adding to our little
Qut of His fulness, even while we are distributors of His bounty. " \Ve
are debtors not to the flesh, to live n.fter the flesh." What sllOuld we
owe ~ Nothing but love j and, owing that great debt, we are always
paying, yet never free, and the bondage is delightful service. Yes;
those days of dear" Ebenezer "-not a sm::111 portion of life-twenty-two'
years' association-the child, the youth, the man, and then separation.
Yes, that is the word-separation. Then follows another sacred spot,
where I lifted first the standard of divine truth where it had never been
reared at Holloway-not Ebenezer, but Zoar-truly a little one, but
honoured of God to be the birthplace and the nurturing-place of many.
Then comes the word "separation," and as Ebenezer, so J olm Street
knows me no more. Then follows Blackmore, and twenty-nine years'
residence, twenty-four years' pastorate, and innumerable tokens of the
favour of a loving, faithful, and unchangeable Friend-many souls born
unto God-born from he:1Ven-led on into liberty and into the knowledge of the truth, and still it is "Ebenezer-Hitherto the Lord hath
helped "-through seas of sorrows, woes, and billows of troubles; oyer
mountains of difficulty, through dark and dreary woods of perplexity,
and sometimes by the banks of the peaceful river, and through the
gardens of delight, filled with the sweetest flowers of peace, purity,
and contentment. But, alas! then comes that disagreeable word again,
"separation," and all the past notwithstanding of joy, service, and suffering, tents must be struck and another stage in the journey entered
upon j and, as with Ebenezer and Zoar, so wi~h the village parsonagethe place that has known us knows us no more. 'vVell, it all tends to
sweeten the meditation of Him from whose love there is no sepll'ation.
"Thou, in no palaces confined,
Inhabitest the humble mind;
Such ever bring Thee where th~y come;
And going, t:lke Thee to their heme."
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May )Ic, then, make and keep us humble-minded, that we may be
builded together for an habitation of God through the Sp'irit. I have not
yet exhausted memories of dear Ebenezer, but I have reached the limits
I may hope to enjoy in the present month, and would close with the
expression of it wish that the beloved of the Lord who are interested
in and find comfort by these humble papers may give to the writer
an interest in their daily supplications, that, while still a stranger and
sojourner, sometimes an outcast, often a mourner, always a debtor to
mercy, he may have all needs supplied, according to the riches in glory
of a covenant Head of a covenant and redeemed people. So prays,
WM. TROTMAN.

FAMILY LETTERS.
"OLD SARAH" TO THE "WAYSIDE ~OTES" WRITER.
SARAH sparod once more to speak well of her Lord, and all His gracious
dealings with her. "I was brought low, and the Lord helped me." My
active mind and active limbs seem to have required some restraint. This
my Lord has been gently doing by weakening my strength in the way, for
He "lmoweth my frame, and remembers I am dust," and at last has made
me fully conscious of the fact I never remember feelingly sinking so
low as I did for three weeks during the month of August. I could not
rise above myself. "The strong men bowed themselves, and the grasshopper became a burden." Languor, weakness, and general debility; no
energy for anything; no appetite, nor could I relish my food. As to
setting my house in order, it was quite out of the question. I did not
think it was a notice of ejectment to quit the clay tenement. The life
of God in the soul was at a low ebb. The enemy was kept at a
distance, so that there was no conflict. One thing I knew, that, whatever may become of the casket, the jewel was safe. When the cause of
weakness was checked my appetite returned, and I began to relish my
food.
Onc morning, after a comfortable night's rest, and a few hours of
refreshing sleep, as I sat down to my breakfast, feeling I should relish
it, when I saw my table spread with the bounties of His providence, I
felt quite overpowered under a deep sense of the goodness of the Lord,
and His unmerited mercy to such an unworthy worm. I was constrained to give vent by exclaiming with adoring gratitude" W"hen all Thy mercies, oh, my God,
My rising soul surveys,
Transported with the view, I'm lost
In wonder, love, and praise."

(Psa. ciii. 1-G; xxxiv. 1-3). From that time the Lord "restored unto
me the joys of His salvation," strengthening me by His Spirit in the
inner man, so that I " mounted as on eagles' wings;" walked all day in
the light of His countenance, with scarce a cloud to intervene. " He
took me into His banqueting house, and His banner over me was love."
Then I felt in a strait betwixt two, having a desire to depart-to be
absent from the body, and present with and like my Lord. Then I
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was favoured to lean on the bosom of my precious Jesus, who now
became endearingly precious, and condescendingly came in and supped
with me. During these hallowed seasons my chief desire was "to lie
passive in His hands, and have no will but His." Thut sweet hymn of
Toplady's was indeed one of my songs in the night season, und I cannot
describe the sweetness with which the precious lines of the deal' sainted
man of God"The shinings of His grace
Soften my passage through this wilderness."

"The sweet unveilings of His fuce" make me near half as blessed as
those around the throne, who, though more happy, are not more secure.
There is one piece in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for this month which I
felt deeply interested in-the piece on Isaiah lxv. 1: "Behold Me." As
I read the first few lines, I paused and thought, "Surely this writer,
be he who he may, has forestalled Sarah, and written upon a subject
that I should have touched upon long ere this, had opportunity offered."
I could endorse every line, and feel thankful it has been taken up by an
able hand, and in accordance with the law and the testimony. My brother
John may well say what a host of family cares and business perplexities
I am exempt from j but I assure you, I have so many harcl eases and
empty vessels come to me through the post, north, cast, west, and
south, to spread before the Lord, that I often feel pressed down beyond
measure ill bearing my share of the burdens of so many of the Lord's
exercised children, especially where there has been for so many years
of unbroken friendship and reciprocal attachment, now that I am
quite retired from active service, and, as I have said before, the sparrow
alone, that, instead of climbing to the housetop making observations,
can only now hop about the tent door, and gather up what comes
within reach, without the means of scattering.
You may, my dear hrother, easily imagine how I am pained when I
tell you that I have lost for the last three months the friend who for
more than t;hree years kindly wrote for me. Those friends that I have
now, who are willing and able, have their time so fully occupied as to be
scarcely able to allow me an hour at a time j but my Father knows all
about it. My chief desire now is, that the few and evil days or months
that remain for me to fill in may bo spent in His service and for His
honour and glory.
When thinking upon the epistles from Melbourne; I looked over
some of the back numbers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for your address.
When the September number came to hand, by the notice on the
cover, I see that the cloud has again been taken up from off your
tabernacle, and your tent pitched a march nearer home. I feel persuaded that my brother John's notes will touch a chord of sympathy
in your heart, that you will also remember him at the mercy-seat.
Through much mercy, I am still gaining strength, though slowly.
The blessing of Israel's Triune Jehovah rest upon you and yours,
and command a special blessing upon your" Notes" for this month.
With kind Christian regards, yours in " the faith once delivered to the
saints,"
OLD SARAH.
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WORDS FOR THE WAYFARING AND THE WEARY.-No.

n.

"B. A. S." (London).-" He hath delivered from so great a death, and doth
deliver. in whom our hope is tl1lLt He will sWl deliver." Past mercies,
The Lord cheer thee with
beloved, are but the earnest of future favour.
the sweet assurance thereof whilst on thy bed of pain; "make all thy bed
in thy sickness;" commune with thee (now thou art necessarily shut out
from a busy, anxious world) about the great and glorious realities of a world
"where the inhabitant never says, I am sick; and where the people who
dwell therein are forgiven their iniquity;" and thus wilt thou be a gainer
indeed by thy aftliction, and feelingly exclaim, "Come life, or conie death,
all is well; for Ohrist is mine, and I am His." This blessed assurance will
make thee sing when the sands of life are fast ebbing.
• "C. P."-W'hen looking at things in the abstract, or merely with the
natural eye, none can be more disposed than ourselves to carp, ca.vil, and
<lall in question the wisdom of our God in His present movements, both
providentially and politically; but when, in His own peculiar way, and by
means for which He is never at a loss, He brings us to His feet, we are
compelled, with childlike confidence and simplicity, to exclaim, "Shall not
the Judge of all the earth do right 1"
c. JOHN" has our deepest sympathies,
We never think of him-and this
we often do-but with the conviction that he is one of the most deeply
tried of all the suffering members. This feeling was awakened during our
first interview with him, now many years since, and it has never changed.
'Veil, this we have to add-mighty and manifold as his trials have been,
hath one utterly overwhelmed? No, not one. The storm hath raged, and
the billows roared, and "JORN " hath ofttimes thought destructiOn inevitable;
but where is he 1 Still alive, though, according to feeling, floating but as "a
speck upon the ocean." And, timid as he is, and tempted and tried, is
there not, in the midst of all, a something that sings so softly, yet so sweetly,
.. It is well-it is well"1 Yes, assuredly" 'Tis well when on the mount
We sing of dying love;
And 'tis as well, ill God's account,
When we the furnace prove."
Time is departing-trials, one by one, are diminishing; soon "He that shall
come will come;" and, when He does come, will not " JOHN'S" heart and
soul, by means of these very trials, have been set in tune to exclaim, "Lo,
this is our God; we have waited for Him, and He will save us : this is
the Lord: we have waited for Him; we will be glad, and rejoice in His
salvation" 1 Blessed, blessed time! We cannot help saying, personally, that
we are upon the very tip-toe of expectation; and praised be the Lord for
the comforting consideration, "~ow is our salvation nearer than when we
believed."
"When we appear in yonder cloud,
With all the blood-bought throng,
Then will we sing more sweet, more loud;
And CHRIST shall be our song."
" A FEW CRAFTS'.VIEN."-We defy proof of partiality. Whether a man is
Churchman or Dissenter, weighs not the weight of a feather with us, if his
testimony be sound and saVOUj·y. We have been before our readers for now
very nearly ten yean, and surely this were time enough to satisfy any
unprejudiced mind. The ire of " A Few Craftsmen" seems to have been raised
by our withholding one paper from the pen of their admired friend. Time
will prove whether we had that friend's interest at heart in so doing.
U
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" S. S." (Norwich).-We have read his letter, and by it have been deeply.
deeply affected. Ah! what is man? Left to himself, what would he not
do? where would he not go? The case "S. S." has brought before us is
one of the most afflictive we have ever read; and yet, awful as has been
the fall and the career of the individual to whom he referd, we cannot but,
entertain a secret hope that the Lord has him in hand. Ignorant, personally,
of all the parties mentioned, we can only judge of the case as presented to
us. There are certain features in it which seem to say, God is bringing the
man into judgment in this world (1 Cor. xi. 32). According to "S. S. 's "
testimony, we find him at one time in the height of temporal prosperity.
He becomes high-minded-instigated by another, he persecutes one of the
Lord's servants-[fearful snare!
"My soul, come not thou into theirsecret! "]-and the Lord presently brings him down from the height of his
prosperity.
He is bereft of everything; his reason-and hardly that~
remains. He shuns society, refuses food; and, with his body but half-clad,
he becomes tIle most pitiable of objects! Years pass on, and at length a
portion of his property is restored to him. He rallies; he returns to
business; but his course is reckless, and again he falls! And now, it
may be asked, upon what ground do we indulge hope of the case 1 'Wft
answer-I. The Lord took his property from him rather than he from hi~
property; and this was a mercy. 'l'housands of high and heady professors
are cut down in a moment, and their paltry property-their ill-earned
gains-left as a heacon to others! a memento of God's righteous indigo
nation! 2. The Lord chastens him, and that severely. Children must be·
chastened; bcu;/;ards may escape. Sin and su,ffering go together; they are
inseparable in the economy of grace.
3. The sustaining hand of God.
Why did he not, in the midst of that destitution, dejection, and disgrace~
so touchingly depicted by "S. S.," lay violent hands upon himself, ai!>
thousands far less sunk than he have done 1 4. His occasional acknowledgment of the matchless grace and marvellous preservation vouchsafed
by Jehovah. 5, and lastly. The spirit of prayer that "S. S." expresses
upon his behalf. In this respect we greatly felt the POWC1' of his closing
observations. They met a response in our own heart. ""Ve feel deeply interested in the case; and our hearty prayer is, that the same God who
bore with the rebellion of an angry Jonah-" put away the sin" of all
adulterous 1Javid-and broke the heart of a swearing, lying Peter with a.
look-may exercise Ris wondrous grace and compassion upon this poor man
also. Two testimonies, "S. S." (did Scripture contain no more), would suffice, under God, to humble His dear children-to stop them from boastingand to awaken a heart-sympathy for any whom they had reason to hope
were under divine discipline. The first of these testimonies you will find in
1 Cor. iv. 7: " Who maketh thee to differ from another? and what hast thOt~
that thou didst not receive?" and the' second is 1 Cor. v. 11: "And SUCH
[and what were these 1-read the two preceding verses] were some of you:
but ye are washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye are justified in the nam,e of
the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God."
WE would remind "J. B. K." of his former words: "I feel I could not
manage the few, much less the many; but the Lord, I know, can manage the
m(~ny quite as easily as the fetv; and, therefore, I leave them in His hands."
Blessed resolve! "J. B. K." need not try any change, but keep close to the
old-fashioned principle, "Commit thy way unto the Lord; trust also in Him,
and He will bring it to pass."

" J. C." (London) says he fears he is "a hypocrite!" That's more than a
hypocrite can say, for he never had any fears about the matter.
"W. ,). M." has our deepest sympathies. Under a black seal are often the
very best vi tidings; wheu the L01'd is the '\Vriter.
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" ANNIE " must go again to the well. It has never failed yet.
The Lord, in
the days of His flesh, went without the wherewith to draw, as a blessed
encouragement and example for" ANNIE," and all such poor, thirsty souls, to
o the same.
"A. B."-You may take one thing for granted': if the creattwe's ear is closed,
is the Lord's dlJings. It is that HE, and not the creature, ma.y hear what you
have to say.
OBJECTORS should have some little consideration, and endeavour to lessen,
rather than i",crease, the labour and anxiety of Editorship. The discord, and
the divisions, and the dangers, which beset the real spiritual, as well as the
outward and merely nominal Church, increase daily. Clouds and darkness
gather thicker and thicker, and soon, we greatly fear, will completely overspread our spiritual horlzon. These, then, are times to stand by an Editor,
to stl'engthen rather than to weaken his hands. Where is the zeal-where the
love--where that heCll·t-and-hand assistance to our work, that the day in which
we live, and the la.bours in which (God only knows how anxiously) we are
engaged, call for 1

'strlllCTltS

nnh iot.es .0£ Z.mnons.

SERMONS BY THE LATE REV. DANIEL FOLEY, D.D.,
Pi'ofesso,' oJ Irish ill Trillity College, lJublill.

SERMON X.
"For I determined not to know any thing among you, save Jesus Christ,
and Ifim cmcified."-l OORINTHIANS ii. 3.
THIS is the solemn anu awakening declaration of one highly favoured
of the Lord, and, doubtless, an obligation entered npon not without
the inward assurance of the Spirit,by which he wrote of sustaining
aid to fulfil the sacred vow.
With this same determination do I too
set out on this first, and to me most anxious, occasion of addressing a
Ohristian congregation as a minister of Ohrist's holy Gospel, in helpless
dependence on the abiding aid of the same Spirit, and I trust in the
believing assurance of being sustained in this awful responsibility by
the power of that grace which alike selects and supports all the
servants of the Lord, and which I beseech you earnestly, my brethren,
to pray to God for on my behalf, that, as I thus solemnly adopt the
language of the text, and thereby pledge myself to God in presence of
His Ohurch, so I may be enabled to discharge the same to the honour
of the Lord, and the edification and salvation of His people. " Jesus
Ohrist and Him crucified" is the only remedy which I have to propose
to fallen, degraded, and guilty man, to guide him to happiness and to
heaven-the only doctrine I dare propose to save the souls of the
ungodly and unbelieving·--the" green pastures and still waters" to nourish
and build up the tender sheep of the fold. I cannot propose to you
human opinions-even thoso which may be fashionable in our day. I
could not expect te feed yOll with cold ethics, moral suasion, or a.
confused and dangerous mixture of the law and the Gospel.
The
glory and grace of a covenant God in " Jesus Ohrist ancl Him crucified"
I must propound as GOll enn,bles me, without concealmcnt., without
u 2
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addition, and without mutilation; with all the sufficiency, with all the
sovereignty, and for the ends in which they appear in the sacred volume;
and may the Shepherd of Israel, both now and at all times, vouchsafe
such a measure of His grace and Holy Spirit, that I may speak
according to His will, and you hear to the comfort and edification of
your own souls.
And, first, I shall endeavour to point out how far the knowledge
of " Jesus Christ and Him crucified," as it is derived from :'he Word,
leads us into the counsel of God for the salvation of the Church; and,
sAcondly, what the effects are of this knowledge of "Jesus Christ and
Him crucified," as exhibited in the faith and practice of the Church
of God.
Every intimation in the Old Testament Scriptures of the promised
Messiah represents Christ as the Medium of God's everlasting love
to His Church and people-the Qhannel through which His eternal
mercies had flowed, and should for ever flow-the middle link which kept
all safe between God and.man, both being united in His personal nature
-and those who read the Word with understanding need scarcely be told
that this is the bottom truth, the ground of the saints' comfort and
perseverance, the point of happiness from which they cannot be removed,
the principle of stability which makes itself sure of them, and them of
it. and which will not part with them for ever; and this overlasting
covenant of grace and redemption, which subsisted between the .Three
Persons of the ever-blessed Trinity before all worlds, in behalf of the
people of God, held a prominent place in the doctrine taught by our
Saviour Jesus Christ, during His public ministry. He terms His blood
"the blood of the new covenant" (new, not in respect to its date, for it
was truly and properly eternal; but new with respect to the revelation
of it to man, the first covenant with Adam being one of works), and
truly does He name it "the blood of the covenant," because He shed
it in consequence of His voluntary stipulation with the Father and the
Spirit. He told His disciples, and in them all who should believe in Him
through their word, "I appoint [in the original, 'I covenant' J unto you a
kingdom, as My Father covenanted unto Me" (Luke xxii. 29) ; and, a
little before His last sufferings, He said, "Father, the hour is come: I
have finished the work which Thou gavest Me to do "-the tremendous,
the important hour of His trial--the identical hour fixed upon ""hen the
counsel of peace was between them both-and the work which He
promised to execute when He entered into covenant for the salvation
of lost sinners, and which, in His last agony on the cross, He pronounced
"finished," when He completed that must agonizing and important part
of His federal engagement, and accomplished the designs of grace and
mercy for which the Lord God and His Spirit sent Him into ~he
world. Nor does the Church, of which we are the privileged members,
lose sight of this momentous Article. She expressly mentions "God's
counsel secret to us" (Article 17). She declares that Christ took upon
Him to deliver man-that is, that He engaged or stipulated so to doin the Te Deurn. She directs us in her Communion Service to give
most humble and hearty thanks to God the Father, the Son, and the
Holy Ghost, for the redemption of the world by the death of Christ,
because that redemption was founded on the previous covenant, in which
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1\11 Three were
venant of grace being
" thing else then the concurrio will I~n 1 t rmination of the Father,
n, and Spirit to save sinners by tit illt r ntion of a MediatorIl.ud in her Homilies she tells u that th fl\ln ss of time means'
It the perfection and course of years app 1nL ufr m, th
1 eginning, when
cl, according to His furmer covenant and pt· mi , ut a Messiah; "
and, again, that" our freedom is purchased with. th pd
f the precious
blood of Jesus Christ, who was ordained to th am purp e before the
world was made;" thus truly recognizing that coy oant f ~race made
with Christ before all worlds, whicli is so often m nti n d In the New
Testament (Gal. iii. 16; 2 Tim. i. 9; Titus i. 2).
If this be so, my beloved brethren-and I think I hav stablished
briefly that it is the doctrine of the Bible and the Church-it f 11 ws
that od, in the sovereignty of His purpose and in the rich s f I is
b undl ss mercy, has of Himself, and irrespective of the changes and
chan s of this present state, devised in His eternal mind the whole
d sign of man's salvation; and, in the fulness of time, by the effectual
int rvention of His Son, and the irresistible agency of His Holy Spirit,
will actually and infallibly accomplish the eternal salvation of the whole
1 et Church and every member thereof.
This view of salvation, all of free grace, when intelligently received
in the heart of individuals, and it alone, will thoroughly bring down the
high thoughts of proud and self-righteous men, and will teach them that
it is a work of more than human strength to draw a soul out of the
hands and strong chains of Satan, and from the pleasing entanglements
of the world and its own natural perverseness, to yield itself up to God,
to deny itself, and live to Him; and, in so doing, to run against the
stream and current of the ungodly world without and the corruption
within-that the hand of man is too weak to pluck any soul out of
the crowd of tho world, and set it among the select number of believersthat the convictions, and oven the struggles, of unaided nature cannot
ffect its r'enovation-that the tongue of angels could not prevail upon
the soul to free itself and shake off all that detains it. It is only
the Father of spirits, who hath absolute command of the spirits of
men, to work on them as He pleaseth and where He will. His
powerful and sanctifying Spirit knows no resistance-works sweetly, and
yet strongly. It can come into the heart, whereas all others are forced to
stand without; and, when the Lord Himself speaks by this His Spirit
to a man, selecting and calling him out of a lost world, he can no
more disobey than Abraham did. When the Lord spoke to him to
depart from his own country and kindred, "Abraham departed, as the
Lord had spoken to him." Such is the secret and mighty virtue in a
word or touch of this Spirit on the soul of man, that it is forced, not
with a harsh, but pleasing violence, and cannot choose but follow it.
How easily did the disciples forsake their callings and their dwellings to
follow Jesus !
But, again, the Spirit of God draws men out of the world by a sanctified light sent into their minds, discovering unto them how base and false
the pleasures of sin are, which withhold men and amuse them, that they
return not; and how true and sad the bitterness is that will follow
upon them; setting before their eyes the free and happy condition,_
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"the glorious liberty of the sons of God," the riches of their present
enjoyment, and their far larger and assured hopes for hereafter; making
the beauty and loveliness of Jesus visible to the soul, which immediately
so captivates it that it cannot be hindered by its most favourite sins or
lusts which hang about it, and lie in the way. It will tread upon all to
come within the embraces of His arms, and to bask in the sunshine of
His favour; and, as living men can have no pleasure in the abodes
of the dead, so no longer can they among the ungodly. They walk warily
in the world; and, when polluted by its touch, again resort to the minister
of the sanctuary for the sprinkling daily of the blood shed once for
all. They pray earnestly and constantly for this sanctifying Spirit in
themselves; and, when they find heavy fetters on their souls, and much
weakness-yea, averseness-to follow the voice of God calling on the~
to obedience, they pray with the spouse, "Draw us." They cannot st~r
without the drawing of His love; with it, they run in the way of HIS
commandments.
(To be contimud.)

TO "ISA."
1. WE are increasingly confirmed in the conviction that it is the
extreme of folly to judge of trial by its nature or magnitude. What
the Lord intends to be a trial shall be so, whether the thing in itself
be little or great. Where can there be clearer proof of this than in
the Apostle's "thorn in the flesh," about which, as far as the testimony
goes, he was far more anxious to be rid than of the many and mighty
trials enumerated in the previous chapter ~
2. We know one who, within some two or three hours of your letter
being placed in his hand, had felt positively ashamed of himself at
w.hat he was passing through, in regard to the perfect inability to raise
hImself above the petty trial (in itself considered) which was at the
time causing him so much discomfort. He felt in the very positionand told the Lord so-of the poor woman in the Gospel who could
"in nowise lift up herself."
3. In tlIis state of mind, there was a three-fold line -of reflection.
The first was: "They call this 'Passion Week '-a time professedly set
apart for contemplating the sorrows and the sufferings of a dying
Lord. So far from being able to forget self, and to hold fellowship
with Him in those sufrerings, it seems at the present the very reverse!
The effort is vain and futile-the assumption of real, spiritual, heartfelt
worship would be mere pretence and hypocrisy-for not one particle
of true godly sorrow and divine compunction is there in exercise." The
truest language of the heart, uncleI' the then condition, was"The rocks may rend, the mountains quake;
The hills may to their centre shake:
Of feeling all things show some sign
But this unfeeling heart of mine."
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Ble. sed be God for causing His servant, Mr. Hart, not only to feel this
ata,te of things, but for prompting and enabling him to record-yea,
more, for His constraining him likewiso to add"But something yet can do the deed,
And that dear something much I need:
Thy Spirit can from dross refine,
And melt and mould this heart of mine."
Yes, adored be His name, He can; and. whilst all human efforts and
Heshly strivings and. carnal pretensions stand for what they are worthand that worth is worthless-the LOlm HIMSELF can, in one moment,
ritti~y and confirm His own word: "I will pour out upon the seed of
David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, a spirit of grace and
supplication;" and what then 1 What then 1 Why, those blessed
effects and those glorious results to which all the free-will efforts and
fiesWy stl'ivings of the creature never, never can attain. Here are these
(lft' cts and results, as the blessed consequences of this outpouring of
the Spirit, itS "a Spirit of grace and of supplication "-" They shall
look upon Him whom they have pierced, and weep and mour,', and be in
bitterness for Him, as a man is in bitterness for his first-born."
A second line of thought was produced by contrast. On the previous
afternoon a dear friend had been visited, who for nearly eighteen months
had been under the Lord's afflictive hand. For about one-third of that
time he had been wholly confined to his bed, labouring under that
malignant malady-cancer.
His sufferings during the interval just
referred to were such as to render the visitor himself afterwards unable
to sleep, as he contemplated the worn and weary condition of his friend,
in addition to the pain and anguish he was then enduring. vVell might
he adopt the langtmge of Job, and say: "I am made to possess months
{)f vanity, and wearisome nights are appointcd to me. 'When I lie down,
1 S:1Y, When shall I arise., and the uight be gone 1 and I am full of
tossings to and fro unto the dawning of the day."
A third refiectioll arose upon the ground of comparison, Thought he
()f whom we speak: "Conld I under former real trials and afflictions
have foreseen my present exact position, in all its phases and details,
what should I have saill at the veriest idea of being the subject of the
discomfort, ingratitude, and vexation which I now feel working within
me '! Should I not have questioned the very possibility of such a state
of tltings; or, if in very deed it did exist, should I not, in prospect
thoreof, have been the subject of the intcl1sest self-reproach 1 Yes,
vcrily." But such, such is poor human nature. Not with a view of
palliating or parleying with it, however, we say that it is too bad to be
melldeJ, and it is too powerless to be raised above itself. Every true
spiritual benefit and blessing comes in spite of-and by no means in
harmony with-om poor fallen flesh.
4. That pe(;llli~ll' sensation upon the nervous system of which you
speak we call pel'~Ollally most thoroughly understand. Th.e circumstances
you namc are llllite sullicicut to produce 'the sensations under which you
suffer. By all lIlC;Ulti ;wail yourself to the utmost of outdoor exercise.
It is most essenti"l tltat 110 opportunity should be omitted in which yOLl
can embrace it. It is astonishing how soon an indifference about this
indispensable requisite to a healthy tone both of mind and body gains
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an influence, when exercise in the open air has been, even for a short
time, neglected. Among our very earliest recollections, whilst yet quite
a child, was the counsel of our own loved mother, when visiting an
invalid, to be most particular in changing the air of the room, the patient
leaving the one room for another for that very purpose. Moreover,
strive never to lose sight of the influence of the bodily and the physical
over the mental. Mind and body are so closely united, that it is often
most difficult to define the workings of the one as clashing with the
other.
5. You speak of yourself and the future. The Lord enable you toleave that with Him. Remember the Master's most encouraging words ~
" Take no thought for the morrow, but let the morrow take thought for
the things of itself: sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof." When
a patient was apprized of the nature of the malady under which she was
labouring, she said to her doctor, "And I have all these months of
suffering before me." "Oh," was his reply, "you will live a moment
at a time," or words to that effect, intimating that there would be theneeded strength for the needed hour. Our folly is, the seeking to live
beforehand, or the cramming the morrow into to-day. You may have
reached home long ere you imagine. If not, you will only remain here
in order to be the privileged witness of divine faithfulness as well as
divine all-sufficiency. If you lived to the age of Methuselah, it would
only be to testify at last as now, "He hath done all things well."
6. As for the Lord's "laying upon you more than you can bear," HE
NEVER WILL! May He give you a faith's deadly grip of that blessed
word, "There hath no temptation taken you but such as is common to
man; but God is faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above
that ye are able; but will with the temptation also make a way to escape,
that ye may be able to bear it."
7. You say: "When I look back on the trials of these last few
months, I feel that, unless an almighty hand had sustained me, I must
have sunk. I know that He has upheld me thus far. He has given me
just enough (no nuyre) strength to bear up under my trials, but still my
faithless heart looks forward with dark fears to future years, which,
after all, I may never live to see. Oh, dear sir, how my heart at times
cries out for the heavenly rest; and oh, how sweet the calm when I can
nalize that, in a few short years at most, all my trials will be over, and
I shall enter into the joy of my Lord." You add: " Ask Jesus to be
merciful unto me; and, if it be possible, take away some of the burdens,
for others besides the one mentioned are pressing me."
8. Beloved unknowll yet well-known, keeping in view that precious
portion, "Unto you it is given in the behalf of Ohrist, not only to believe
on Him, but also to sufJe1' for His sake," if thus you are to serve Him by
suffering, are you not willing so to do, He pledging Himself, as He did,
that His grace shall be sufficient for you, and His strength made perfect
in your weakness ~
9. See, for example, what the Lord has done, instrumentally, by your
letter, even as far as we are concerned. _It found us shut up, with
neither heart nor power to take pen in hand; but your epistle has touched
a chord, and it may be that these few remarks will not be in vain to
you and others in the Lord.
THE EDITOR.
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THE LATE MR. WILLIAM GOODRIDGE.
THE dear departed friend of whom I am about to speak, was one of
the first attendants at the temporary church, Bedminster. He was
present, with one of his own personal friends and neighbours, at the
first service which was held on the 1st of May, 1859, exactly twenty
years since. As he has often since mentioned to the writer, that
friend, when returning from the sen-ice, and commenting upon what
they had just heard, said, "Friend GOODRIDGE, that will do to li~'e
by and to die mJ." The text was, "In this place will I give peace,
saith the Lord of hosts;" and (as I hope to be able to show in
the course of the narrative with which I am about to present the
reader), I think no Scripture coulcl have been more fully or blessedly
confirmed than this sacred portion was in the living and dying
experience of Mr. WILLIAM: GOODRIDGE. In him was sweetly illustrated the testimony of the Psalmist, "Mark the perfect man, and
behold the upright: for the end of that man is peace." Indeed it
was peace. As I have heard from those who stood by the bed-side
of the departing one, the last scene was calm, peaceful, serene, beyond
description. One who had been present at various deathbeds stated
she never saw anything to equal it. Of this, however, I shall have
to speak hereafter.
As will be gathered from the notes of my visits to the sick-chamber,
which will presently be introduced, prior to the opening of this temporary building, Mr. GOODRIDGE 11ad but little regard for the ordinances
of the sanctuary. As he has often stated, he would spend his Sundays in walking in the fields, or in pleasure-seeking of some kind or
otl1er. It was the novelty of a wooden church, from curiosity to see
~mtl hear, most probably prompted him to attend the opening services.
His attendance at the house of God, from that day forward,
exceeded everything we ever witnessed.
We can with the utmost
truth state that, for nearly nineteen years (unless absent from home
on account of business, or for the sake of a week or two's relaxation
from commercial pursuits), Mr. GOODRIDGE'S seat was invariably occupied,
on the week-evenings as well as upon the Sundays. No weather-no
visits either paid or received-were ever allowed to interfere with what
he deemed the first and foremost claim, namely, the house of God. It
was in very deed most emphatically, with our departed friend, "Seek
ye first the kingdom of God and His righteousness." Exposed as his
mile's walk to church was, neither cold nor heat, frost nor snow, storm nor
tempest, was ever allowed to baffle his fixed purpose or principle. It
might be said that he lived as though a finger-post were perpetually
pointing him ~ To THE HOUSE 0]' GOD! I lay stress upon this,
because I want to show what were the after effects and blessed results.
To this uniform course, and to the benefits derived from giving such
scrupulous heed to the injunction, "Forsake not the assembling of
yourselves together, as the manner of some is," I attribute, instrumentally, the peace, the docility, the child·like surrender and submission,
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that (with scarcely any exception or interruption) so pre-eminently
characterised the many months during which my friend lay under the
Lord's sorely-afflictive hand.
It must be borne in mind that he of whom I write was a man of
business; not only so, he was onc of most anxious tempemment-proverbially so. Hence, during his protracted illness, I have been perfectly
amazed, from time to time, as I have personally observed his calm
and child-like bearing.
It was said of one of the most blessedly
experimental men that ever preached, that when, upon one occasion, it
pleased the Lord to lay him aside by illness, he was like "a wild
I know one who has trembled, upon the sel£"ame
bull in a net."
ground, to be debarred by sickness from preaching, lest he should fret
and rebel against the Lord. Upon the same principle it is that godly
men engaged in business (especially in such anxious times as the
present) need very special grace from on high to mould them and to
mellow them under a Father's discipline.
Now (as far as memory serves), with only two exceptions, in all my
visits to his sick-chamber. my dear friend never exhibited ought but
the most pe1uejul, quiet s1trrende'l". A stranger would never have imagined
that he had anything to do with business. For those two exceptions
I was, in a sense, thankful, because it served to convince me that the
calmness and submission which so characterized Mr. GOODRIDGE'S
affliction were not of his own attaining, or at his command or control.
I have since been informed that, after any betrayal of impatience
or fretfulness with regard to business matters, he has been the subject
of deep ft'gret and much personal sorrow.
Another most marked trait in my friend's character was, his deep
and most Jl1'actical sympathy in the wants and woes of his fellow-creatures.
It was seldom, during our many years' acquaintance, but what he had
some case or other in hand, for which he was not only personally
contributing, not merely according to, bllt beyond, his means; but he was,
in addition, perpetually enlisting the sympathies of others. I believe
there were but few of the principal merchants' counting-houses in
which Mr. GOODRIDGE was not well known as a suppliant on behalf
of this or that poor and needy person. He would sometimes have as
many as five or six cases in his note-book at one and the same time.
For one who had seen better days, but, through the somewhat sudden
removal of her husband, was, with her fatherless children, left nearly
destitute, lie collected some £300. Even whilst upon his death-bed,
sundry ;'pplications were made to him for pecuniary help. So intense
were his :sympathies for the distressed that, since his death, one of
the bereaved said she believed that, had he been in his usual health,
and br()ug"t into contact with the various scenes of privation and
povert.y which made the past winter painfully notorious, he would have
absolutely \Jl'oken down under it. In this opinion I fully concur.
The following are from the notes which I made from time to time,
after visiting my depart.ed friend:August ~6.-Found him depressed. Had had two very bad days.
In one ut his extreme paroxysms of pain, the doctor had becn sent
for, in order (if possible) to givo him a litttle relief. The morphia,
tends to cll prive him of what little appetite remains; consequently, the
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want of nourishment reduces him to a state of extreme weakness and
prostration. He showed me his poor arm, which was little more than
skin and bone.
He complained that his mind had been less comfortable of late. I
replied, I hoped he would not misunderstand me when I said I was
glad to hear it, in that it proved he was not taking things for granted.
I reminded him of the words of the Psalmist, "They that have no
changes fear not God." Satan, I assured him, was prepared to dispute
every inch of the path. The Apostle Peter had said, "Think it not
strange concerning the fiery trial which is to try you, as though some
strange thing happened unto you: but rejoice, inasmuch as ye are
partakers of Christ's sufferings."
The thought of his being called to sui/er for Christ had a sweet,
soothing effect upon him. That Scripture was quoted, "It is appointed
you. in behalf of Christ, not only to believe on Him, but to sui/er for His
sake. There was the active service, and there was the passive service-that
is, stillness; the calm surrender, the quiet waiting all the days of our
appointed time, under the rod of affliction or trial; and this passive
service was often the most trying.
" When in such intense pain," he said, "he at times wanted the Lord
to take him." Then, when He was pleased to give him a little ease,
there was a deep sense of His goodness and a corresponding acknowledgment of His mercy. He was especially grateful for the large
measure of sleep that was afforded him, although it was only obtained
by composing draughts.
When reminded that, although at times he had such intense bodily
pain, his intellect was kept clear; and that, as a man of such active
business habits, how great was the mercy that he had other hands in
which to leave it, he acknowledged the mercy. He saw how true the
testimony, "He stayeth His rough wind in the day of the east wind."
Had his present illness befallen him at an earlier time, and when
certain other pressure was upon him, how different would the case
have been!
Again, he saw that it was in wisdom he was not over-elated with
joy, any morc than overwhelmed with sadness or depression. The
medium course, it was suggested, was that which was to be desired at
the Lord's hands:" Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind
is stayed on Thee, because he trusteth in Thee."
In all my visits to the sick and dying, I think I never lnet with one
who so repeatedly and continuously dwelt upon the goodness of God, as
displayed towards him all his life long. This was a most marked
feature in dear GOODRIDGE'S testimony. The home and the wife and
the children the Lord had given him; the many comforts by which
he was sUlTolluded. This was his constant theme.
Moreover, 110 was now reaping the benefits of his so close and continuous attcndance upon the house of God. He would now lie and
muse upon what he had heard, from time to time, for so many years.
Upon my rising to leave him, at the visit to which I have just
referred, he burst into tears as he spoke of the privileges he had so
long enjoyed in the sanctuary. As I quoted the words of the Apostle,
"Forgetting those things which are behind," &c., I said, "You would
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not wi!!h to go back, or to live life over again, would you?" "Oh,
no !" was his most emphatic answer. Then, when he was reminded of
the Apostle's words, "This light affiiction," &c., and, "I reckon that the
sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be compared with the
glory which shall be revealed in us," he was greatly cheered and
comforted.
lWonday, September 2.-Found dear GOODRIDGE had been suffering
much since I last saw him. During this interview, he said how much
he had been troubled about worldly things since he had last seen me.
He said he could leave his eternal interests with the Lord, but he
could not leave his worldly matters with Him as he wished to do.
In one sense, I gave him to understand I regretted this, because I
had been struck at the Lord's goodness in that, during his illness, he
had been kept so calm in regard to business matters; on the other
hand, I was thankful that he was so exercised, because it proved that
he could not take things in a matter-of-course way. It proved that
they were beyond his control, and that it was the Lord alone who
could give him that simple looking to and leaning upon Himself, and
leaving all to Him, which would bring peace and quietness into his own
soul.
I then reminded him of what the Lord had been to him, and how
He had dealt with him, for so many years; and would He leave him
now? By no means. These exercises were merely for the trial of his
faith; so that he might again realize the helping hand and hear the
soothing voice of the Lord. It was in order to furnish him with a fresh
message to the throne, and that he might personally prove that He who,
in the days of His flesh, said to the winds and waves, "Peace, be still ;
and instantly there was a great calm," might, in the same gracious way,
hush the troubled mind and soothe the aching heart.
I assured him that he would again prove the truth of the word,
"Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on Thee,
because he trusteth in Thee."
He wept because he could not rest in the Lord, and leave all things in .
His hands, as he desired to do. Referring to my text of the previous
evening (his daughter having previously apprized him of what it was,
namely, the poor woman with the issue of blood), he said, with tears, " I
would touch the hem of His garment if I could."
After prayer, and before I left him, he expressed himself as much
relieved.
At this visit he entered with deep interest into the case of a fellowworshipper, with whom he had often had sweet communion, and who
had been suddenly, but most sweetly, called to his rest, -since our last
interview.
September 12.-In my interview to-day, how intensely did I desire
to note down the striking and most God-glorifying remarks of my
dear friend. I never listened to a testimony more conclusive or Christexalting. I felt that any attempt upon my part to do justice to it
must fail, for I knew how little comparatively I should be able to
remember of what was spoken. Nor could I by any possibility give an
adequate idea of the intense feeling with which the dear suff:lring one
expressed himself. There was such a fervour and such gratitude about
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it. ·With uplifted hand, and tears flowing down his cheeks, did he
declare what the Lord had been and what the Lord had done for him.
"Oh," said he, "if I could tell you what He has done for me, since I
was a child of four years of age, it would astound you! And will He
leave me now, after being with me to the present moment ~ Will He
set me aside now ~ No!" said he; and '" No! '" said I; "He will
perfect that which concerneth you."
Speaking of a situation which he had held for nineteen years (which
at length collapsed), he said, "I returned home without a penny. But
that very year I myself sold for a Dutch firm £18,000 worth of goods.
I might," he added, "have been a transport, or a working man, or
a porter drawing a truck about the streets, but for the Lord's goodness.
No thanks to me. It is all of Him." "Who could have done this ~ or
who could have done that ~" said he, alluding to certain interpositions;
"who but the Lord ~ It was His doing, not mine."
He then went on to testify of the Lord's great goodness to him in,
from time to time, giving him relief from the excruciating pain which
he occasionally suffered. Speaking of the night-season, at these times
when relief was afforded, he said, "I lay upon my bed here, and it is
like heaven to me. I can bless and praise His name for His wonderful
goodness to me."
,Vhen speaking to him of the mercy that his head was kept so clear,
in spite of the great pain he occasionally endured, and how others
suffered from want of sleep, he acknowledged it as so great a mercy.
He spoke so emphatically of having been so completely weaned from
the world. He regarded its riches as so valueless and deceptive. He
was waiting, he said, the Lord's good pleasure. He desired patiently
to abide His time and to wait His will.
He again spoke of the marvellous way in which He had been
provided for and supplied all llis days-of the many comforts and
attentions by which he was surrounded-and then he said, " The question
comes, ,Vill it be continued ~ " " Ah !" was the reply, "that's what
humbles me; it is that question, 'Will it be continued ~' and that too
in the face of all the Lord has been and all the Lord has done."
[Ah! reader, this is the cruel treatment which the Lord receives, and
that at the hands of His own redeemed and blood-bought family. Well
indeed may He ask, "Is this thy kindness to thy Friend ~ "]
My dear friend testified, moreover, of how his mind had been
relieved since my last visit, with respect to temporal matters. He again
spoke of the spiritual benefit he had received at the temporary church.
"I had been," said he, "to see a dying sister, and she advised me to
partake of the Lord's Supper; and I did that evening for the first time
in my life. I came," said he, "and spoke to you in the vestry.
That is nearly twenty years ago." His sister, he said, died a few days
afterwards.
(To be continued.)

" THERE is a holy art, and I would wish you to learn it, and that is, to
take all your temporal mercies out of the hand of Christ."-Romaine.
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"THE MILLENNIUM."
[INAS!lIUCH as this subject was broached by our long and well-tried
correspondent, the" Wayside Notes" Writer, in one of his series of
invaluable articles, we could not, without partiality, refuse the admission
of a reply. We candidly acknowledge, however, that we do insert that
reply with considemble l'eluctancc, If not very greatly mistaken, we
think we foresee what will be the conclusions to which nine-tenths of our
readers will come with regard to the article now submitted to them.
We discover nothing in it to feed a spiritually-hungry soul; and it is
for the nourishment of the Lord's poor and needy ones we seek to
cater in these pages.
In order to avoid unprofitable controversy, we declined the insertion
last month (as intimated on the cover) of a letter from our own
personal friend and brother in Christ, the Rev. RICHARD CORNALL, who
wrote upon the Anglo-Israelitish question. Hence it is only from the
force of circumstances-the wish to deal with perfect fairness and
impartiality-that we admit the annexed letter.
We wish, however, that it should be distinctly understood, no otheT
article ll]Jon the subject will be inscl'tc{6tt. Both sides of the question will
now have been heard; ane!. here we stop. Were we to admit other
letters, specnlation-unprofitable debate-discord-would, to all intents
and purposes, follow. This (the Lord being our Helper) shall never be
as long as it pleases Him we should retain our post as the Editor of
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.]
To the Editor Of the Gospel JllIagazine.
DEAR SIR,-As you have admitted an article in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
from the pen of "G. C." on "The Millennium," he advocating It spiritual
reign, will you kindly allow me a small space also, as an advocate for
His personal reign? There have been many writers on both sides, but
on neither one nor the other has the subject been satisfactorily explained.
I hope, if it will please God to enable me, to make the subject plain,
so that all your readers may understand it.
"G. C.," in advocating a spiritual reign, believes that His reign
commenced at His ascension, and that it has been continued during
"the fourth or Roman monarchy," and of course to the present time;
but I cannot see it in tlutt light, ail, during this dispensation, God is
taking out from amongst the Gentiles an elect people, called" the election
of grace," who are to be His heirs, and joint-heirs with His only-begotten
Son Jesus Christ. He calls them sons, because He has made them so
by adoption. They are said to be in Christ, to be one with Him, and
members of His body, of His flesh, and of His bones. In anoth I'
figure, they are said to be His bri le; and the union between husband
and wife is so close that Goel has declared they are one flesh. I cannot
see any other reign of the Spirit but this during this dispensation. If
the reign of Christ commenced with this dispensation, how does it agree
with Goel's Word, which says, "They shall beat their swords into plough.
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shares, :wd their spears into pruning hooks; nation shall not lift up
sword against nation, neither shall they learn war any more"? Again,
"The earth shall be filled with the ,knowledge of the Lord as the
waters cover the sea." Again, the characters which Paul declares shall
not inherit the kingdom of God appear to be in a majority at the
present time (Gal. v. 19-21; 2 Tim. iii. I-a); and Satan, instead of
being bound, appears to be very busy, going about seeking whom he
may devour.
In regard to prophecy, I cannot find any portion that can be explained as that the kingdom of Christ commenced at His ascension,
which occurred during the height of the Roman Empire. In the second
chapter of Daniel, the stone strikes the image upon its feet and toes,
ancZ not 1bpon the iron legs, and immediately the image is broken to atoms,
and· the kingdoms it represented were immediately destroyed, while the
stone increases to a mountain and fills the whole earth.
Let us pass on to the seventh chapter of Daniel, and we shall find the
same in effect under a different figure, namely, of four different beasts instead of the four differeut metals; and, by a true interpretation, the same
thing occurs as it did to the image (verses 23-27). The description of the
Roman Empire, and what was to follow it, is cont:tined in or from the
seventh to the fourteenth verse, and the principal or worst figure in it is
the" little horn," prophetic of the Papacy; and, as the Imperial Roman
Empire has passed away, so has the Papacy. The judgment upon it sat,
and its dominion was taken away in 1870. It now remains without
temporal power, and every struggle made to regain it will only bring
it lower. It may also be seen that the further judgment that is yet to
take place (verses 9--12) will occur before the period of Christ's coming
in the clouds of heaven (verses 13, 14).
Pass we now on to Revelation, which is not a contradiction of the
above, but a confirmation, and a further opening out of prophetic
history, by the opening of the book sealed with seven seals (Rev. v. 1),
and the opening of the seals in order. The opening of the first six seals
brings us down in point of time to the destruction of the Imperial
·Roman Empire. The opening of the seventh seal begins a new epochthat of the rise of the Mahometan power, which was forced upon nations
by the sword, and, therefore, fitly represented by the sounding of
trumpets. Six of these trumpets have been sounded, and the seven
thunders have uttered their voices (the Crimean war) j but the sixth
trumpet has not yet run out its time, and the second woe is not yet
passed.
As the seals and trumpets referred to events concerning Imperial Rome
and the Mahometan empires, so the twelfth and thirteenth chapters
refer to events from the birth of Christ-His ascension, and the
persecution of His people 01' Church, under the figure of a woman, by
the great red dragon, or Imperial Rome, and by the Papacy, and the
image of it which will shortly be made. I need net point out the twohorned lamb, which has yet to do such wonders (Rev. xiii. 11-18).
Sufficient is it to say that, if we live much longer, we shall be under i1s
deadly influence; and our hope should be that we may be kept from
either worshipping the beast, his .image, or of having either his mark,
name, or number, a<> God's jtulgments will follow us if we do. How much
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better it will be to fall under man's judgment, that can only kill the body,
than under God's, who is able to punish eternally!
After the persecution by the two-horned beast, the election of God's
people will be complete, and those who may pass through it in life
will be kept in life until the coming of Christ, fulfilling the words ,9f
Paul (1 Thess. iv. 17). After the persecution by the two-horned beast,
the judgments of God will fall upon the different nations of the earth.
Read attentively chapters xiv. 6, to end; xv., and xvi., under the pouring
out of the seven vials of the wrath of God upon the earth; and chapters'
xvii. and xviii., giving a description of the fall and punishment of Babylon
the Great.
I must now return back to chapter xvi. 12-14, or the pouring out
of the sixth vial, under which I believe the people of Israel will return
to their own land, and are designated" the kings of the East." Two
great events will take place at that time-the drying up of the Euphrates
river, and also that of the Nile (Isa. xi. 15, 16). But their coming will
bring this dispensation to a close. The dragon Russia, the beast Papacy,
the false prophet Mahometans, will all conspire together against them,
and bring all the nations within their influence against them (see Ezek.
xxxviii. and xxxix.), and at that very time the coming of Christ will
take place.
His coming is revealed to us under several different figures. He Himself tells us in Matthew xxiv. 29-31, and xiii. 41-43, some of the
events that shall take place; and Paul tells us (1 Thess. iv. 13-17)
that the elect dead shall be raised, and the elect amongst the living
shall be changed, and shall rise to meet Him in the air-to meet Him,
but not to hinder Him at His coming.
Now, we have the place named to us where He and the risen saints
with Him are to come to earth (Zech. xiv.), and the events which are
then to take place. Read carefully, and you will find many things that
are to occur which are yet future. Pass we on to J oel iii. Read
carefully, and you will find in verse eleven these words: "Thither cause
Thy mighty ones to come down, 0 Lord."
I would now ask the reader to attentively examine Ezekiel xxxviii.,
xxxix., and he will there see the nations that are to come up against
the people of Israel after their return to their own land, and for what
purpose, as described by God Himself; but, to judge of the comprehensiveness of the result, you must look at Genesis x. 1-5, and you will find
they are mostly the descendants of J apheth, and five out of six of that
immense multitude will be destroyed. And here I would beg the reader
to remark and keep in mind that all that come against the people
.of Israel at Jerusalem are not destroyed at the coming of Christ--a
portion will be left amongst the living-as it is important in regard of
what I have still to write.
Now, in regard to the election of grace, the adopted sons of God, they
will be judges with Christ (1 Cor. vi. 2, 3); they will sit with Christ on
His throne (Rev. iii. 21); they are to be kings and priests, and reign
upon the earth (Rev. v. 10), and that fora thousand years (Rev. xx. 4).
I will now endeavour to explain a parable which is very much misunderstood-that in Matthew xxv. 31-46. The general belief is, that those
designated sheep at Christ's right han d are the eject. This is agreat
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mistake. They are that piJrtion of the living human race, after division,
that have been found doing good to their fellow men, especially to
Christ's brethren. They are not saved by grace, but according to what
they had done. Those on the left hand are condemned for their
inhumanity in not having done, especially to Christ's brethren, anything
of a humane nature. They had not done as they would wish to be done
by; they had not "loved their neighbour as themselves;" and they are
sent away to punishment out of His kingdom, as those who" offend and
do iniquity."
The reader may see by what I have written that there are three
distinct classes in this parable, namely, those who are in their resurrection bodies He calls His brethren, who are with Him upon His throne,
and those two parties called sheep and goats that the living nations are
divided into. The parable of the wheat and tares, of the fish canght in
a net, of the guests at the marriage feast, and of the virgins, wise and
foolish, all show that it is the living that are divided, as a shepherd
would divide a mixed flock of sheep and goats, and has nothing to do
with the elect.
There is one more figure of the coming of Christ I would point out in
Revelation xix., and would ask them to compare verses 17-21 with
Ezekiel xxxix. 17-20, that they may satisfy themselves that both statements are coincident in regard to time; but Ezekiel qualifies the passage
by " all men oj wm'."
I would lead the reader to Ezekiel xl. to xlviii., and, if he wishes to
become acquainted with Christ's kingdom upon the earth, he will find
the fullest description of it there, and given by God Himself, who
says He will be there, and dwell there for ever (xliii. 7). But there is
one thing I would point out. He will dwell there in the body of Christ,
so that there need not be any spiritualising about the soles of His
feet, &c. There will also be death during His kingdom, or why thi.s
command 7 (xliv. 25-27.) There will also be punishment for disobedience (Zech. xiv. 16-19). Gentiles may have inheritance with the
people' of Israel (Ezek. xlvii. 22). The people of Israel shall all be possessed of the ~pirit of God during the kingdom of Christ (xxxix. 29);
but not so with the Gentiles (Zech. viii. 20-23). This is the kingdom
of Christ which is to continue for a thousand years, and during which
the saints, or the adopted sons of God, are to reign as kings and priests,
and during which period Satan will be bound, so that he shall not
deceive the nations, which will increase and multiply, that they will
become as the sand of the sea for multitude (Rev. xx. 8). And that
marriage and procreation will take place is very plain (Ezek. xliv. 22),
and there is no cause to raise up the wicked to bring them to fight
against the camp of the saints and the beloved city (Ezek. xlviii. 35),
for it will be those born during the period of the thousand years that
Satan will tempt to their destruction, not by carnal weapons, but by fire
from God out of heaven.
After the destruction of those in rebellion as to their natural lives,
the dead, small and great, are to be raised; procreation will cease,
and judgment will commence and be final. Everyone at this final judgment will. be judged according to their works written in God's cooks;
but amongst those books" another book was opened, which is the book
X
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of life; and the dead were judged out of those things whioh were written
in the books, according to their works. . . . . And whosoever was
not found written in the book of life was cast into the lake of fire."
Now, this judgment will take place upon the earth; and, although the
earth will be renewed, men will be upon it, as may be understood by the
four first verses of Revelation xxi.
I would here again point out the plainness there is in God's Word of
three classes. Those whose names were written in the book of life are one
class, who will be "the nations of them which are saved" (verse 24). Those
whose names were not found written in the book of life, and are cast
into the lake of fire, are another class. But there is another class, which
is the first, whose names are written in the Lamb's book of life, and are
the inhabitants of the holy city, New Jerusalem, which is to come down
from God out of heaven, so that it is not a matter of our bodies going
from earth to heaven, but of heaven coming down to earth-an earth
made fit for an eternal state. However we may shrink at the thoughts
of our spirits leaving the blissful abode of heaven and coming again to
earth, it must be so. It must even enter the grave to join the body, or
there can be no resurrection of the latter, as the body without the spirit
is dead.
When I contemplate upon God's revealed Word, I sometimes appear
to have a view of this earth renewed, and fitted for the eternal state of
all the human race, both of those whose dust is with us now, ~nd of
those who are still to be brought into existence before that period
arrives. I seem to be lost in wonder at the goodness of God in creation.
This earth, "without form and void," and peopled in the first instance with
only two people of His creation, to be filled with thousands of millions
of their descendants ; and, although many of His creatures accuse Him
of injustice in choosing a people to be kings and priests to Himself, and
to dwell with Him in the holy city, it will be man's fault if he falls
into the lake of fire. " Turn ye, turn ye, for why will ye die ~" and He
declares that He has no pleasure in the death of the wicked; and it
may be seen that there is both glory and honour-and of course happiness-in the outside nations of them that are saved (Rev. xxi. 24-26).
There is one thing more I would wish to point out, and that is, that
" the nations of them that are saved" will not be without government:
" And the kings of the earth do bring their glory and honour into it;"
but those kings will be of God's own appointing.
I hope and trust that I have written nothing but what is according
to God's revealed Word, and that no incongruities will be found in it,
as I have not gone to men's opinions upon it. With God I leave the
issue.
I remain, dear sir, yours faithfully,
April 9th, 1879.
B. HURST.

GOD'S LovE.-The astonishing depths of Jehovah's love is the source
of joy and wonder to men and angels. From the depths of this love
Christ comes-yea, all mercy and all good. The greatness of this love
to lost sinners is incomprehensible, and knows no change. It is matter
for saints to rejoice in through life, in death, and throughout eternity.
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THE LATE AUGUSTUS MONTAGUE

TOPLAD~

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

\

DEAR SIR,-Seeing in your valuable GOSPEL MAGAZINE that so
many have responded to d ar Mr. Hanson's proposition, on the 11th
day of August, the c nt nary of the death of the dear immortal
Augustus Toplady, in flinging his hymns, I could not forbear adding
my feeble testimony to th same. A dear friend and brother gave out
in our chapel (Provid n ,Chichester), six of that dear servant of the
Lord's hymns, whioh w re sung with much feeling by many of our
dear friends. Oau we not say that "the memory of the just is
blessed" 1 .
I have an Id book, printed in the year 1832, 'entitled, "Poetical
Pieces and M ditations," written by that dear Lord's servant. There
are many v ry sweet ,pieces in it, but one on Revelation vii. 9-17, I
~ It Il V ry sweet, I have read it over and over again many times.
It d
not wax old, but seems to refresh my soul almost every time I
r ad it, more or less. It has comforted my poor soul, under the Lord's
bi ing, many times under very peculiar and heavy trials. It has at
times given me joy in the hour of sorrow, in looking forward to
realize the precious things therein contained, through the unction and
dew of the blessed Spirit. It has given me sweet consolation when all
earth's broken cisterns could not satisfy; and, as I do not like te eat this
sweet morsel alone, I should like to see it in print in your valuable
GOSPEL MAGAZINE. It has, as expressed, at times helped to" soften my
passage through the wilderness," and still I join in sapng"Oh, might His beauty feast my ravished eyes,
His gladdening presence ever stay,
And cheer me all my journey through!
Bnt soon the clouds return; my triumph dies;
Damp vapours from the valley rise,
And hide the hill of Zion from my view."

But oh, what a mercy for us that we have an unchanging Friendyea, "a Friend that sticketh closer than a brother;" yea, He is "a
Brother born for adversity "-One that can be "touched with the
feeling of all our infirmities "-who loved us so as to shed His own most
precious blood to redeem our souls from everlasting destruction! Oh,
what a ransom, and oh, what a price! Oh, precious, sin-atoning, soulcleansing, peace-speaking blood! "It cleanseth from all sin;" it
brings nigh sinners that were afar off; it speaks peace to the guilty conscience.
Do we not know, dear brother in the Lord, its sweet and soulcomforting effects, so much better felt than described by my poor pen ~
Oh, what superabounding love, coming over all the aboundings of sin
and transgression, and washing us and clothing us with that white
robe, and leaving such sweet and precious promises for us, the aged
ones! I am now in my seventy-seventh year, and have proved
Him to be unto me (a poor, unworthy, polluted sinner) a faithful,
prayer-hearing God, always better unto me than all my fears; and He
now says, "Even to your old age I am He; and even to hoar hairs
will I carry you: I have made, and I will bear; even I will carry,
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and will deliver you." Is not this, my dear brother, Gospel and glad
tidings l'
I am, my dear brother, yours in the Lord,

J. O.

CMchester.
" A CONTEMPLATION SUGGE~'l'ED

BY

REVELATION vii. !>-17."

" I saw, and lo! a countless throng,
The elect of every nation, name, and tongue,
Assembled round the everlasting throne,
With robes of white endued
(The righteousness of God),
And each a palm sustained
In his victorious hand!
When thus the bright melodious choir began:
, Salvation to Thy name,
Eternal God and co-eternal Lamb,
In power, in glory, and in essence One! '
" So sung the saints-the angelic train
Second the anthem with a loud 'Amen.'
These in the outer circle stood
(The saints were nearest God),
And prostrate fall, with glory overpowered,
And hide their faces with their wings,
And thus address the King of kings :
'All hail! by Thy triumphant Church adored;
Blessings, and thanks, and honour, too,
Are Thy supreme, Thy everlasting due,
Our Triune Sovereign, our propitious Lord! '
While I· beheld the amazing sight,
A seraph pomted to the saints in white,
And told me who they were, and whence they came:
, These are they whose lot below
Was persecution, pain, and woe;
These are the chosen, purchased flock
Who ne'er their Lord forsook;
Through His imputed merit free from blame,
Redeemed from every sin,
And, as thou seest, whose garments were made cleanWashed in the blood of yon exalted Lamb;
Saved by His righteousness alone,
Spotless they stand before the throne,
And in the ethereal temple chant His praise.
Himself among them deigns to dwell,
And face to face His light reveal ;
Hunger and thirst, as heretofore,
And pain and heat, they know no more;
Nor need, as once, the sun's prolific rays;
Emmanuel, here, His people feeds,
To streams of joy perennial leads,
And wipes, for ever wipes, the tear from every face.'
" Happy the souls released from fear,
And safely landed there !
Some of the shining number once I knew,
And travelled with them here;
Nay, some, my elder brethren now,
Set later out for heaven, my junior saints below:
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Long after me they heard the call of grace
Which waked them into righteousness:
How they have got boyond !
Converted last, yet first with glory crowned!
Little, once, I thought that these
Would first the summit gain,
And leave me far behind, slow journeying through the plain.
" Loved while on earth! nor less beloved, though gone!
Think not I envy you your crown:
No! if I could, I would not call you down!
'fhough slower is my pace,
'fo you I'll follow on,
Leaning on Jesus all the way;
'Who, now and then, lets fall a ray
Of comfort from His throne:
The shinings of His grace
Soften my passage through this wilderness;
And vines, nectareous, spring where briers grew:
The sweet unveilings of His face
Make me, at times, near half as blest as you!
Oh, might His beauty feast my ravished eyes,
His gladdening presence ever stay,
And cheer me all my journey through!
But soon the clouds return; my triumph dies;
Damp vapours from the valley rise,
And hide the hill of Zion from my view.
" Spirit of Light! thrice holy Dove!
Brighten my sense of interest in that love
Which knew no birth, and never shall expire!
Electing goodness, firm and free,
My whole salvation h~,ngs on thee,
Eldest and fairest c1allglttcr of eternity!
Redemption, grace, and glory, too,
Our bliss above, and hopes below,
From her, their parent fountain, flow.
Ah! tell me, Lord, that Thou hast chosen me !
Thou, who hast kindled an intense desire,
Fulfil the wish Thy influence did inspire,
And let me my election know!
Then, when Thy summons bids me "Come up higher!"
Well pleased I shall from life retire,
And join the burning hosts, beheld at distance now!"

THE REV. JOHN LINDSEY.
[THE annexed letter will apprize our readers of the fact that this

servant of God has had another relapse, in regard to the severe illness
which the Lord has seen fit to lay upon him. Although deeply sensible
that the Lonl our God can make no mistakes, and with the fullest conviction that all He does is in infinite love, as well as in the most
unerring wisdom, we cannot, nevertheless, but lament the laying aside,
and probably the calling away, of one who has pre-eminently been so
long favoured with so deep an insight into the real character of the
times in which we live. On behalf of our unknown yet well-known
brother in the Lord, we cannot but rejoice. For him it will be a blessed
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exchange indeed from all the turmoil of the world and the travail of
the Church, when both the one and the other are in such a languishing
state, to the admission into the immediate presence of Him whom his
soul loves, and whom he has so faithfully served. On his account we
say we rejoice, and it would be selfish to wish his stay here-especially
in such weakness and prostration-to be prolonged; but for the Church
and the cause and kingdom of our God, as far as instrumentalities
are concerned, we do mourn. As we often remark, the calling away of
one and another and another of the Lord's faithful servants is indeed
a painful feature of the times in which we live.-ED. ]

.To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR SIR,-Thinking you would like to know how our dear
and highly-esteemed friend, Mr. LINDSEY, is, I embrace this opportunity
of writing a few lines, and am very much grieved to tell you that,
since I wrote last, he has had a most serious relapse. We had hoped
and believed that there was an improvement in his condition-at least
in some of his symptoms-but the last fortnight they have all returned,
with all the former violence, or even worse, and we now feel ql'lite
alarmed and almost in despair; and his medical attendant to-day said
that he considered him in a sinking state, and beyond all human skill
to effect any help. He desires his kindest Christian love to you. You
will be pleased to know that he has a firm and steady reliance upon
his Lord, and expresses his desire in the langtlage of the poet-" He sees me ,often overcome,
And pities my distress;
And bids affliction drive me home,
To anchor on His grace."
But, whilst he rejoices in the prospect before him-and we are perfectly
satisfied that our loss will be his eternal gain-yet we feel we cannot
endure the stroke that must sever us from one we so highly esteem
and dearly love for his work's sake; and we are sure that many of
your readers and correspondents heartily respond to our expressions.
With best wishes, believe me, yours sincerely,
Linslade, April 16th, 1879.
S. R.

ANSWER TO "AN ENQUIRER."

To the Edit(Y}· of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-It is written by the noble Bereans that they searched the
Scriptures to see whether these things were true or not. For the same
purpose I have been directed to search some of the ancient records for
the cause, effects, and final results of all that is taking place at the present
time, both at home and abroad, and was especially led to ponder over
the Book of Esther, and Dr. Hawker's valuable Commentary upon it.
When I saw on the covers of this month's GOSPEL MAGAZINE an enquiry
for the best Commentary on the Book of Nehemiah, I felt constrained to
go back and search both the Scriptures and the Commentary; and, if the
object of your enquirer is to search for Him of whom Moses and the
prophets did write, he will find Him in every page, as the Doctor
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continues in both Books the history of the Church of the living God,
as the one body, with all its mystic members, is one with the living and
life-giving Head. As John Kent sings" One body there, one glorious Head,
That shall at last 6ne glory share."

From which you will see I can well recommend Dr. Hawker's Comment,
as it has such a special reference to the present time.
Commending you to Him who is able to make all grace abound,
Yours truly,
SARAH HAMMOND.
Newport, I.w., March 7th, 1879.
P.S.-I see there is an error on page 86 in the February number of
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, in reference to my sight. It should have been
" years" instead of "months."

THE PRESENT CRISIS.

To the Editor of the Rock.
SIR,-I think the remarks of the Rev. J. C. MARTIN in his recent letter
are entitled to the most serious consideration. An eminent statesman
has described the present crisis as one of "danger, debt, disaster,
distrust, and disquiet." To keep up the alliteration, he might have
added, "disaffection and dread," for assuredly, whilst we have thousands
of our fellow-countrymen in imminent peril abroad, and at least one
hundred thousand in a state of great disaffection at home, the very
natural result to a large proportion of the community must be a feeling
of dread; or, to adopt the language of Scripture as clearly depicting
the present times, "men's hearts failing them for fear, and for looking
after those things which are coming on the earth." What, therefore,
under the circumstances, ought to be done 1 Undoubtedly, as I lately
remarked in a letter you were kind enough to insert, a day of humiliation ought at once to be appointed, in order that the merciful interposition of the Most High should be sought by a professedly Christian
nation. In bygone years, when we were, as a people, subjected to
special perils, such days were set apart. Sermons were preached and
published, in which the government and control of Him who "doeth
according to His will in the army of heaven, and among the inhabitants
of the earth," were becomingly recognised and acknowledged. At the
time of the Irish famine, in the years 1847 and 1848, such a day
was apl30inted; and, as a proof that that day with its services was
regarded with favour by the Almighty, within a very short time-some
two or three days at most-a fleet of ships laden with breadstuffs from
a far-off land arrived in the cove of Cork, by which immense relief
was afforded to that famine-stricken country. Hence, at a crisis when
thousands of the people are waiting in feverish expectation for tidings
from at least one of the now several seats of war, what could be more
desirable than that a day should at once be named for our seeking to
humble ourselves before God, and unitedly to entreat Him, "in the
midst of deserved judgment, to remember mercy" 1 If our rulers fail
to make such an appointment-if our bishops continue in a state of
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indifference at such a momentous crisis both of the Ohurch and nationI would earnestly call upon my brethren in the ministry to set apart
such a day in their parishes. Within the last three months we have had
two such days in my own parish, and most sacred days they were.
Moreover, on sundry occasions lately, after the ordinary Sunday evening
service in church, we have adjourned to the neighbouring school-house
for half-an-hour's special prayer-meeting. The attend:1,I1cc at these
meetings has been most gratifying.
I am, &c.,
St. lluke's, Bedminster, April 19, 1879.
D. A. DOUDNEY, D.D.

:!lthicius anb llniins of

~oohs.

The Arminian Teachings of the Rev. W. Hay M. If. Aitken, M.A., the
Mission PTeachel', Tried According to the Rttle of Faith. By" A FISHERMAN." Brighton: A. M. Robinson, 38, Duke Street.
THE statements here quoted as being those of' this popalar preacher are
in direct antagonism to those in the revealed Word. They recognize-or
at least assume to do so-a power in the creature which the creature
possesses not, and hence the testimony clashes with the divine record,
"It is not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith the Lord of
hosts." Oonverts made by appeals which are not in harmony with "the
. whole counsel of God" may, like Saul, have "another heart," and
appear to run well for a time; but, in time of temptation, they are sure
to fall away, and" like the sow, return to its wallowing in the mire." It
is only God's work will stand that test to which all He does will, sooner or
later, be subjected.
Ritualism Uncatholic. Part I. Isolated Oatholicity.-Oontradictory Oatholieity. By HELY SJlUTH, Rector of Tansley, Matlock. London:
Bemrose and Sons, Paternoster Row, and Derby.
THE Ritualists are here met and defeated upon their own grounds.
In a concise but conclusive manner, the testimonies of their own authorities are placed side by side, in which the, one is clearly shown to
contradict the other. The pith and point of this work adds materially
to its value and importance.
The Rutl Ritttal Reason Why. By HELY SMITH, Rector of Tansley,
Matlock. London: Simpkin, Marshall, and 00., St.'l.tioners' Hall Oourt.
WE are glad to find another edition of this invaluable pennyworth is
called for. We should rej oice to see it spread broadcast throughout the
kingdom. It ought to be adopted as a catechism in our schools, in order
to arouse the parents, through their children, to the dangerous and
destructive influences by which we are surrounded.
The liife of 001' Lonl and Saviou1' Jestts CMist. London: Book Society,
Paternoster Row.
. AN amazingly cheap pennyworth. An abridgment of Fleetwood's "Life
of Ohrist," with a preface by the Bishop of Ripon, consisting of one
hundred and eighty pages, and published uniform in size with the
Book Society's twopenny edition of Fox's" Book of Martyrs," Bunyan's
"Pilgrim's' Progress," and Leigh Richmond's "Annals of the Poor."

